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H

ALBUQUERQUE,
couil of apoeals of the state of Colorado, In unmincing
and scathing
terms, in the case of lledding
vs.

WOULD BAR PENDLETON

Dunn el al.. II Pacific Reporter. !M7.
Furthermore. It Is charged lie has
recently been publicly denounced In
the press of both New Mexico and
Colorado, in which state he lived before coming to New Mexico, morally
as a grafter, and' with misuse of his
public position to further his private
Interests.
It is further set forth that
he was removed from his position as
A
member and president of the New
Mexico bureau of immigration by the
governor of the territory for the good
of the territory.
The report concludes that upon the
ground of public policy, and looking
to the safeguarding and Interests of
clients and applicants to file on the
public lands. "ESPECIALLY
THK
POtdt AND UNSUSPECTING," before this office and the department,
that It Is unsafe to such Interests to
allow Pendleton to further practice
before the land office or the interior

FROM PRACTICE BEFORE

FEDERAL LAUD OFFICE
United

States Officers

Clyrges Against

Bring Grave

Man

Slated for District Attorneyship by the Bursum Machine,
for District of Rio Arriba and San Juan
- ...

.

.. .

Pendleton has thirty days

In which
to reply to these charges, and Immediately upon his reply, should he make
a reply, a hearin on the charges w ill
be held before the receiver in Santa

-

Charges
llegal

THE PENDLETON

Accuse

Him

and Fraudulent

of

RECORD

Collusion in Contest Cases,

Clients, Dishonest and Unprofessional Conduct and Other

s si,

i i:i itv m VCHINE
DI8TH1CT ATTORNEYSHIP
l
been commonly underal
Kc thai Pendleton had been
the machine for the district
attorneyship In San Juan and Rio Arriba counties, under the district attorney 1)111. now slumbering In the Judiciary committee of the council. His
appointment was to have been made
to "vindicate Pendleton because of his
removal from office by the governor
II Is believed, however, that pending!
the settlement of the present charges
auainsl Pendleton, further attempts to,
Vindicate him will be abandoned.

POR
ii has
in Santa
slated by

THAT PENDLETON
PROM CLIENTS
Briefly, the charges against pen-- '
Alston, which are preferred by Mr. V.
C. Desendorf, chief of the sixth field
division of the genera land office. Who
made the Investigation, are to the effect thai Pendleton has been and is
engaged In improper and unprofessional conduct in his practice us an
Rttorney before the department of the
interior and the bureaus thereof; that
said Pendleton did knowingly prosecute collusive contests, speculate In
relinquishment! of entries, assist In
prosecuting Illegal and fraudulent
and filings: give pernicious advice to clients and parties seeking to
obtain title to public lands, that he
attempted to prevent qualified persons
from entering or filing upon tracts of
public lands properly subject to such
entry, and that he has otherwise been
guilty of dishonest and unprofessional
conduct: that the said Pendleton has
for years been engaged In. and Is
guilty of Imprwper and unprofesslon
COhdUCl
as an attorney at law. and
that he Is not a proper person to be
permitted to practice before the Interior department or any of" Its bureaus.
There Is a rule of Hie Interior department which provides that "If any
person shall knowingly commit any of
the following acts, viz: Speculate in
rellnqulahmsQUi of entries, assist in
procurln Illegal or fraudulent entries
or filings, give pernicious advice to
partlea seeking to obtain title to the
to prevent a
public lands, attempt
qualified person from settling on or
filing on public lands, or be otherwise guilty of Improper or unprofesbe barred
sional conduct, he shall
from practice before the department."
It is charged
that Pendleton is
guilty under every particular count In
this arraignment, and specific
are cited In detail by the chief
of Ulvislun In jils charges, setting forth
ROtS
committed by Pendleton upon
the
which complaint Is made.
ALLEGED

stoi.i;

MONEY

BOMS PARTICULAR INSTANCES
WHICH UPHOLD THE CHARGES
of the charges seta
Paragraph
forth In detail and at length an
In which Pendleton Is chnrged
with having played a client for a
sucker, obtained his money for filing
irti certain specified lands, kept the
money and filed on the lauds for his
own benefit, leaving the client to hold
1

PROVIDES

l

con-due- t.

Paragraph No.
takes up Hie case

'1

of the charges

of desert laud entry
No. 6 Ml. of one Alex. Harl. embracN. W.
ing the S.
N. K. I --'4. S.
X. It. 12 W.
section :I4. T.
on
which
This Is the land district
Pendleton's stenographer No. 2 filed a,
1, I'.nuf.
Pendlecontest on, March
ton. It Is charged, filed, or caused to

2.

he filed, a collusive contest for one A.
it. Htldebrand. who. n is alleged, is
known as Pendleton's silent partner In
real estate deals, on June II, lllfifi.
against the Alex. Hart entry, previously contested by .Stenographer Sfo,
2. ' Pendleton
and Stenographer No.
in
2 acted as corroborative witnesses
this latter contest of Hildebrand. Ill
a
to
prevent
Is
ulleged.
It
an effort.
proper and legal contest against the
Hart entry not to the Interest of Pendleton,
Thi charges further allege that
Pendleton has' for some years past
been gulltv of improper and unpro
having
been defessional OOndUCt,
by the
honorable
nounced openly

PECOS VALLEY

i

i

i

i

in

vn uu

i

ivji

Incendiarlo- - l ire Bridge on Southern
Pacific Rasi of El Pusn.

F.I Paso. March
Hrldgt No. fg
near Isere on the Oalveston, Harris-- 1
burg and San Antonio (Southern Pa- Clflc Atlantic system 1. tlfty miles east
of here, was destroyed by Incendia lbs
tonight with the evident purpose of
wrecking a passenger train The train!
and the pre was discovDistrict Attorney Jerome's course in was delayed
by the crew of an SXtl'S train
ered
questioning the witness was somewhat
mining lulo It.
baffling.
He seemed desirous to have which barely escapo,
w ore
seen running
Dr. Etvans admit thai Thaw suffered Several persons
by
from the vicinity
the crew of the
from paranoia, which is practically extra,
(tagged
passenger
which
the
incurable.
Tin n again lie Drought The bridge is a total loss and will no-- I
from the witness the opinion
thai resáltate transfers to, several days,
when Thaw armed himself
he well Officers are in hot pursuit of the susnew that a revolver was an InstrU-fo- r pects.
ment
ami when
AGAIN TALKING ABOUT
fired Into a human body might
Finally
prosecutor AMERICAN WOUNDED
duce
the
ANNEXATION TO TEXAS w
ant' d to know if Hie actions of a
DEFENDING MINES;
person suffering from ., brain storm,
or mental explosion, would be charAroused by Rumors Machine acterized by the calm, deliberate
El I'aso. March 1. News was re
tin'
manner Wblcn Thaw displayed
Will Force Bill Creating
night he shot White to death on the ceived today thai James m. Parsons,
formerly of Boston, Mass.. and later
Madison Square roof garden.
of Bl I'aso, was shot and probably
County and Cut Off MiThe net result appeared to be that fatally wounded in Sonora.
Mexico,
Mr. Jerome is still laying Hie foundanear the Slnaloa state line, yesterday,
litary School Appropriation,
tion on which he may ask for a
in defending his mining claims against
to judge of the two
in lunacy
Mexicans.
presen: mental qmgUUon of the dean.
rp....1.1
mr- im u iik umiiuii lM, fendant. Bveil to tiic
vejas shiifsjsiMsai.
of greatly
eicni
Itoswell N. M. March I. A mass fatiguing the Judge and jury, the dismeeting is to lie called In the near trict attorney dwelt on the subject of
future of the people of ('haves and Adolescent Insanity and parnola, enEddy counties n, again lake up the deavoring in establish a relationship
matter of annexation lo Texas. The between the two. and was at last rerevival of the agitation is caused by warded by Dr. Kvans admitting that
the rumors which have come from defendant's will and codicil did sugSanta Fe that the machine Is threat- gest to his mind a paranoiac form of
ening to push through the proposed adolescent
inInsanity,
Adolescent
Arlesla county, and Ihat Ii also pro- sanity, it has been explained, is composes to cut off tin- appropriation for mon in parsons during the developHie Itoswell Military school, in retalment period of life from ten lo foriation for the attitude of representaty years
while paranoia Is a fixed Intives of the Pcios Valley counties sanity upon one subject monomania,
upon questions before Hie legislature. Justice Fitzgerald indicated
his
The Daily Record yesterday devoted
at the three days'
tp
space
subject
of
of
the
Its
much
of the expert, when Mr. Jer-an negation,
Dr. Kvnns
rome began to question
about his knowledge of oilier In
stances of adolescent Insanity which
had resulted In acts of homicide. The
alienist said there was a woman in his
hospital for tininsane at Morris SCATHING ARRAIGNMENT
Plains, who, in the midst of a brain
storm, or mental explosion, had killed
OF LEOPOLD IN SENATE
two of her children.
Mr,
by
questions
of
a
number
After
Jerome, objection was made b Mr.
Deimas to this line of examination. Resolution Calls for InformaMr. Jerome argued that fwe arc Just
tion Concerning American
getting lo the po in of Hiis thing."
remark
Tills brought oul a weary
Concessions in African Doi
the effect
that
from the judge
"We have been ,i mighty long time
mains of Heartless Monarch,
getting Hiere."
sihil- Mr. Jerome disclaimed rest
ity for the tedious
I Wire.)
suggesting that the blame was with lily Morning Journul Bganlsl I
Washington.
the evasive answers of the witness.
l, Senator
March
"1 am not saying whos efault it is," Morgan reported favorably from the
said the judge, "bul I repeat, we have committee on foreign relations today
been a long time getting to the point." his resolution calling on lhe president
STRENUOUS FIGHT
The district attorney and the Judge for information as to any concessions'
wordy conflict neur tlio Americans may have received from
had
WAGED ON MEASURE end another
of the day, when Mr. Jerouic King Leopold for the gathering of inasked Dr. Evans to give his opinion dia rubber In the I'ongo Free Slate.
of Dr. Allen McLune Hamilton, who Is
Mr. Morgan was given permission
Forty Republicans Voting With to be called In rebuttal by the stat. to file a statement upon
the subject.
and who la reported to have said that and asked that the resolution go to
to be sufferDemocrats Mutilate Measure he believed Hurry Thaw
calendar,
as
the
he
several
ing from a form of insanity which senators desired to understood
investigate
the
But Fail to Prevent Its Final could not possibly have been eradi- question,
cated by this time.
Morgan's
Mr.
Statement
lies
how
re
"I refuse to answer," replied th capitalists of the civilized
Passage,
nations are
witness.
pushing Into the rubber forests "with
Mr. Jerome argued tin" point und all
of
manner
monopolistic arrangea part of the record In the ments for subjecting
(By Morning Journal Spr!al Leaned Wire. I cited
this gnat prod
case at Albany, where the UCt -Washington. March I. The house Prenotar
gift
of
the
nature to their cravexone
judge
presiding
allowed
had
subsidy
this afternoon passed Hie ship
ing for wealth."
pert to give an opinion of another.
hill after one ,,t the most Interesting
He arraigns scathingly King Leo"Now you will diiect Hie wltnegg n
fights seen in recent years. On the
In which he
Suggested .Mr. Jerome, In- pold "for the manner
llrst vote the democrats and the Insur- answer?"
has exploited the Congo lands In acquiringly of the justice.
gen! re publica na had votes enough to
cumulating
to
wealth
replied
himself by Im"1 will not."
the Justice,
defeat the measure, but after three
he would not rule dually posing tasks of personal labor to the
hours of lien o contest the bill as per on the that
point until In- had read ill,- en- extreme of cruelty upon tin- native
fSCMd In the Committee of the whole,
record of the Preusser trial. A population."
striking out provisions for steamship tire
Mr. Morgan takes the position (hut
Mr. Jerome suld the ruling would
mail lines from Pacific coast points to cover
questions of his examthe I'nlled Stales, by
of its
the Orient, Was finally passed by inationthethela.st
negro
population
Monday
adjournment
until
Descendant from
republieleven majority. Fifty-tw- o
was
Is
parentage,
Hi.
will
Cong,,
again
Kvans
especially
ordered.
be
oblicans voted with the democrats on the on the
gated to support the movement to restand.
on the final
first ballot, and forty-on- e
Dr. Kvans declared today thai Thaw servo to the native population
the
ballot.
a degree of adolescent insanwealth of COngO products H, says
After the passage of the ship sub- showed
ity
when
he
in
the
HOI,
any
wrote
letters
concession granted by King
that
sidy hill the general deficiency bill
after Bvelyn Nesbll had told him of Leopold to wealthy citizens of the
was taken up ami passed. An amendwrong
alleged
her
at
the
ol
hands
United
is not valid uniii constales
by
Ohio
Mr. ftrosvenor of
win
ment
adopted, giving to all employes of con- Stanford White. Tin- delusions appar- firmed hy the signatory powers to the
ent hi the letter were more eoncerA Br usual-- 1 act signed in Isiij.
gress one months' extra pay.
Irated In tHe will and codicil executed
"It is the dulv of ttlS 1'nlted Slates
On a point of order made by mem
by government 10 see to it mat no barrier
April 4. IÍ0I, and when laken
probers from the Pacific toast, the
a
Indicated
paranoiac or Impediment is created by the act of
posed reduction of mileage for sena- themselves.
Leopold or by any oilier authority lo
tors and representatives from HO to 3 form of the Insanity of adolescence,
On June M. 1906, when Thaw shot deliar Iho exiled Africans
cents par mile went out.
who have
Mr. Uttauer of New Vork and Mr land killed While Dr. Kvans aid the been held In slavery
In the
United
Tawney offend amendments to the defendant was suffering from an ex- BtatCS from the right to return to
Ingeneral derteloncy bill for the red Sa- plosive outbreak of adolescent
It, In
to
hold
their 'native land ami
lification of lhe clerical force of the sanity.
company with their kins people, and
denartments of the sovernment. bur
Mr. cjrome tiled to make Hie wit- the free and unobstructed opportunity
they went out on a point of order. ness admit that a person Insane from to enjoy the great advantages which
There was no debate on the amend- ll'.in.'l ,o Hon; mifl, ml from a chronic are now offered lo them and which
ment permitting the secretary of the form of mental .disorder, bul
Di
the 1'nlted state owei in them of retreasury to receive from the Cuban Kvans Insisted Ihat the evidence patriation
ill their own country. Withgovernment moneys to roimouise
and
merely
lot or hindrance
outbursts
showed
acule
out
paid out by this government
not a chronic stage
"The nativo resources of Central
lor present Intervention. The homo
Now, that evelyn Nesblt Thaw la no Africa present vast stoics of treasagreed to the conference report on longer
upon the stand, and lhe center ure lo Invite their aid In developing
the postofflce appropriation bill, nnd
all Interest, the prisoner Is attract- - the wealth of that country, ami It Is
adopted It. A bill was passed provid- of
ing
attention, He gave out no time that the United Stales should Inmore
ing for the creation of an Industrial
bul terpose its just powers, whatever they
statements today,
peace committee which Is to adminis- additional
t i a nun
President U'reated almost as great a sensation as may he. In aiding these exiles to eswhich
ter,
the
............
,!,,! when on yesterday he Issued his at tablish their sovereign rights In ihe
Ihu
on the "unprofessional methods" country Ihat Ood has given them."
I tack
prise fund.
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SHIP SUBSIDY
BILL PASSES

HOUSE
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I

SAYS

CRIMINALS,

MR. HUDSPETHTO THE HOUSE

65 and of the Motives Which Prompted Its

of Council Bill

Introduction
terly

r no

Morning Journal Sprrlnl I mufti Wire.
New York, March I. The insanity
of adolescence.
paranoia,
and the
Characteristics of "brain storms." occupied both sessions of the Tha'w trial
today, and when adjournment until
Mondaj morning was ordered
Dt,
Britlon i. Kvans, one oféhe alienists
for the defense, was still under

PRICE 5 CENTS

BE GALLED A BILL

IN AID OE

Passage

and

Brands the Measure as

Legislation.

Vicious

m

Ut-

j$$.ffiH

US

TALKS PLAINLY IN REPLY
TO

WEARIES OF

llt

, a Year

Imperial Dinpatvli to Hie M,, ruins .lonrusl.l
Roswell. N. M., March 1. By the

Lunacy Commission to Pass action of the United Stales senate yesterday the New Mexico Military Instion Thaw's Present Condition, tute at Itoswell is to become oil'- of
the largest and best schools of Its
kind In the west. The senate acid

Stand,

.!,

INSTITUTE

Congress Validate vj.ywmi Bonds for
Benefit or Roeweil School.

District Attorney Busily Laying
Foundation for Request for

"MIT

k

Gentleman from Lincoln Makes a Most Scathing Arraignment

FOR GROWTH

OF MILITARY

i

Things Any One of Which Is Sufficient to Bar.

w

MI

favorably on the bill previously passed
by the house, authorising a f!(,Q06
V.
Waco, Tex.. March 1.
Issue by the institute for the
TECHNICAL TESTIMONY bond
Mabry. a well known banker of Mcelection of additional buildings, and
Gregor, Tex., entered a plea of guilty
half of the 68,O0i acres of public
yesterday to the chaise of embezzlelands that have been allotted to the
ment and misappropriation of tin Gently Hints to Jerome That He school will be sold to pay the Interfunds uf a national bank, He was
es, and principal of the bonds.
sentenced to live years in the federal
Is Long Time Getting to the
KUS.
penitentiary at Leavenworth.
This Is the minimum penalty for the
Point-Alie- nist
Still on the ATTEMPT TO WRECK
ACT TRAIN!m flM QIIMCF

I-

the sack. This is the case of one 1!.
Nibiack, of VlrgilGorge.
It Is charged that in the fall of the
year ino:i Pendleton tried to induct
and did induce Nibluck to make out
application papers under (lie homestead laws or desert land laws, or
both, for certain lands in San Juan
set out in detail
county.
in
the
paid to
charges, and thai Nibiack
Pendleton tin' fees, commissions and
filing charges necessary to make entry to such lands. The exact location
of the lands are given and the report
goes on to state thai the aniounl obtained be Pendleton from Nibiack for
filing anil other fees and commisPendleton has
sions was about
admitted having received all of this
money, according to the Inspector,
to
who states thai he is prepared
prove this charge.
After recelvklg the money Pendleton failed to have the filings made,
them
and not only failed to have
made hut kept the money and kept
making one excuse or another to Ills
client. Nibiack. as to why they had
not been made.
loiter Pendleton had a young lady
who was working for him as stenographer, make a filing upon certain of
the land, in file on which Nibiack had
paid Pendleton the money above referred to. This was homestead entry
N
was made loathe saints
Miir
Wood, the stenogof Ml.-- s Krancls
rapher, on Angus! '1. 111(15. It is
charged that this entry was made at
Pendleton's Instance, after be had Informed Nibiack that the homestead
entry of one Oscar a. Cameron, No.
602M, embracing the land in dispute,
ami cancelled on November I. IIMII.
or nearly a year previous, WUS
contested on Niblack's behalf,
I! is further charged
thai Pendleton, fearing the homestead entry made
by his former stenographer would be
by Nibiack,
had a new
contested
stenographer, who had succeeded the
first named young lady, who had removed to Colorado, file a contest
against t tic entry of Stenographer No.
1. "collusively
and for the benefit of
and In the Interest of said Granville
Pendlclon. and to defeat Nlblock In
securinr said land." after having sefor
cured the money from Xibiaok
filing on it.
Ilia; Nibiack
Ii is further charged
filed a contest alleging fraud and collusion In setting up Ills rights, this
contest being drawn by ene fi. F. Kills, an attorney a flaw of Aztec. San
Juan county, but Who, it appears, had
not been enrolled as an attorney before the land office, and who is now
refused recognition there, as the report sets forth "for good cause." This
contest of Nibiack, it is charged, was
held pendingthe result of the con
test between T'etidletou's second stenographer against his first stenographer, for Niblack's land, and the entire
matter was referred to the chief of the
division for investigation on July 10,
'.hi,;, since which time the Investigation of Pendleton's operations has
been under way.
The charges set forth that In November or December of lüilti, C. V.
Safford. of Santa Fe. delivered to the
receiver of the land office, for Pendleby
ton, a relinquishment executed
Pendleton's first stenographer, and
Pendlerights
of
the
a
waiver
of
also
ton's second stenographer, and a pretended or alleged waiver of tie rights
of Nibiack,
this last waiver being
drawn or alleged to be made by Kills, as attorney for Nibiack. and also
accompanying these documents with
an application to enter such land unor desert
land
der the homestead
lawn. The receiver turned all of these
papers over to the register, who Informally returned them to Mr. Safford.
The report then charges that the
waiver of ÑlblaCk by Kills was withwas Illegal and
out his authority.
against Niblack's desires.
All of these acts, the report continues, were against the Interest of
Nibiack, as Pendleton's client, whose
money Pendleton had received and retained, and being in collusion Willi the
other parties referred In. and as being improper and unprofesslon

By Mall.

Through hi
of the district attorney
counsel. Thaw obtained permission to
absent himself from the room. Win i
he got Into the prisoners' pen Thaw
threw off his hat, brought his Io c s
together anil beican violently to go
through a five minutes' drill as "set- ting up" exercise.
When he had finished. Thaw announced that lie was.
ready to return to the court room, dedal ing he felt he had been compelled
Utter
Mr. Jerome
to take exercise.
was informed of the defendant's con- duel ttnd made notes iinnn it.
Thaw again brought to court today
large packages of letters,
several
w hich he read w ith avIdlD and made
pencil nots upon each. He took apparently no interest in the fencing between the district attorney and the
all, nlst,

PRISONER

JUDGE

Banker sent to Prison.

Entries, Giving Pernicious Advice to

The Morning journal Bureau,
Sania Ke. X.
March I.
Officials (if the general land office,
after an Investigation .opened last
duly, have filed charges before the
honorable receiver of the land office
in this city against GranvlHt Pendleton, of Kurmingtou. San Juan county,
alleging dishiinesty and unprnfesslonn
conduct upon several different counts,
and asking thai Pendleton he barred
from practice before the interior department or any of Its bureaus, as a
person unfit to he allowed thai privilege The charges have been submitted In the general land nfflce. and Assistant Commissioner Pollock has ordered the receiver of the land office
to proceed wllh a hearing, providing
Pendleton should ask for such bearing.
Coplea, of the charges against liini
were forwarded to Pendleton tome
days ago. with notice
that he had
thirty davs In which to reply to them.
not
reply,
he
If
does
his failure will
tie eonsldered an acknowledgement
of
his guilt. If he does reply a hearing
will lie given liini at once, or as loon
after his reply Is received as It possible.
Pendlclon. It will be remembered,
had been an active member of the
Buraum machine up t. the time of his
recent defeat In San Juan county for
o er.
.i ;., (hi leg, iaturc.
He van
chairman of the house finance commit tee two ycuis ago. and had charge
of the payment of the tumis under
house Joint resolutions Nos.
and 7,
for which no accounting has ever been
made, It was Pendleton
who signed
a voucher declining that several hundred copies of the governor's menage
in .Spanish had been printed, and ordering payment Ihcrcfor at the rate of
more than t!i per copy, when work
on the message in Spanish had not
been begun. He did this for the accommodation of his friend. Max
Kroxt, wllh whom he was at that lime
associated on the bureau or Immigration, Pendleton was president of the
bureau, Hi' was removed last fall by
Inventor Hagcrman for the good of
the public service.

SATURDAY, MARCH. 2, 1907.

SEEKS 10 SHOW

Fe. If he should not reply, his silence will he considered an admission
of guilt, and he will be barred from
further practica before any bureau of
the interior department.

JUST ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT
IN

MEXICO,

Would Prevent His department.

Appearance Before Any Interior Department Bureau..
'

NEW

rvy

-- N

QUESTIONS BY HOLT

Declares Measure Gives to Men Who Have Taken the Property
of

the Territory More Rights Than Are Accorded Other

Ciitizens of New Mexico, and an Act to Aid Man Who
Has Taken

Public

Money.

Morning Journal Bureau,
M..X March l.j
Ke.
Probably no more scathing arraignment of any legislation Which has ever
been attempted in a New Mexico legislature has ever been heard In this
territory than thai of count II bill No.
86, passed In the council yesterday,
when lhe bill came up in tin- hpuie
this afternoon upon Its passage. The
bill was discussed by Mr, Hudspeth of
Lincoln, and he went to the root ol
the matter with a directness and force
which showed this measure in its true
light as a bill which seeks to ston lhe
Investigation into the accounts of the
New Mexico penitentiary, which has
for some rime been under wa and
which is still being continued.
Council bill No, II, "providing for
the settlement of accounts of public
officers." as Its title leads, was poseed
In lhe council yesterday after III,- original bill had been freely amended so
fea
that many o'l in objectionable
tures were removed and so that ItS
operation was limited to I single year.
submission to this amendment on the
part of the friends Of the bill showthe spo.
ing as clearly as anything
is attempted to
clal purpose w hich
accomplish.
Vet limited as it is to a single year,
through the insistence of Mr. fallieron
for his amendment to that effect, able
lawyers who have discussed the bill
;m!a bav.- found that In Hint brief
year county treasurers and
treasurers w ho know their accounts to
be short might go into court and sé
CUM a Judgment which would forever
exempt them from prosecution by the
county they might have robbed, no
mailer what future disclosures of rotj
tonnes ami theft might be made,
Thll and Other features ol this leuIslatlon Mr. Hudspeth discussed in his
Speech to tin- house ibis afternoon, a
Speech which did not pause lor
Choice of nice words, but which put
the pin pose of Ihe bill Into plain Bra
glish.
The hill cano- Into the house last1
night at the night session, which was
held for the purpose of passing the
1
bill, but the speaker's sudden and
vete Indisposition rendered the transImpossible and
action of business
brought the session to a sudden cud.
on the bill
caucus
long
was
a
There
by the machine following In the house
before the session, and It was noted
With interest that one or two members
who have heretofore been admitted to
these caucuses were not present and'
that they did not attend the meeting;
of the house at which the bill was,
passed. The caucus discussed the wisdom Of striking OUt the amendment!
Inserted In the council yesterday limiting the life of the hill to one year. It-,
Is known that the machine leaders desired to force such an amendment but
that it was abandoned ua dangerous to;
the success of the bill.
This bill hud been referred al the
brief night session lo the committee
ro
which committee
on- - Judiciary,
ported it with the recommendation
that It pass with an amendment strlk-12.,ing out Hie word "May," In section
and Inserting the word "Shall
officers who seek al
that
settlement uf their accounts "shall
tiring such adlon In the court ol the
This
county In which they reside
would bring an action upon the peni-- !
county,
j
Socorro
in
tsntlary accounts
or a settlement of any accounts of any
!
territorial offloial which might
brought Into question, In the county
where that of Hi er lias his home. If lie
Is removed from office, 01 In Sania Pc
If he Is still In Office."
The amendment was adopted on
motion ol Holt, who brought In thn
committee report. Ml. Hull immediately moved the passage ol the bill
and Mr. Hudspeth took the Hour to
was
b
speak on the bill. His sp
short, bul It was entirely to the point.
part
He said
"i take it that am addressing n p- resenlatlves of tin- people of New
Mexico. I take it thai the représenla-- ;
trVeS desire to serve their constituents and not Individual men and spe- -l
oiai Interests, Believing that you are
atten
inch men. l desire to call v
tion to some of the provisions ui this
Mi
bill Which Hie very vicious."
brief
Hudspeth then proceeded to
analysis of the bill. In which he
pointed oul clearly the effect it win
have and the purpose It seeks to
pllsh,
"This hill gives to men who have
laken the properly of New Mexico."
he said, "more fights than ale gjveil
lo other citizens of New Irti slco
"It Might He Called a HIM In Aid
of criminals,'1
"II strikes me Hun when a man
embezzles the money of the territory
he should be punished, What is the
difference and why make exception
between ii man who steals a few paltry dollars from his employer and the
public official who emboantes thousands' '
Here Mi. Holt Interupted
0 ask If
Mr, Hudspeth
would name lOCh an
officer,
"In reply." said Mr Hudspeth, mm.
ing lo tin- gentleman from Don, Ana.
"I will say thai there lias been such
an officer of this territory who has re.
turned thousands of dollars to tin territory, In the courts of this territory
there ate i"cords of many defaulters
and." he spoke wllh emphasis, "thouTin-
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ac-co-

may be others."
"I ay. Mr. Speaker,
ha t wo should
not enact legislation which will niak
It more favorable to the public oftl-clWho has taken public moin-ythan
foi the sheep herder who takes one
bead of sheea."
Tills bill gives privileges lo public
officers which an- denied lo private
eltlsensl Bondsmen may be released
nlthtn a few months ami there may
not I,,- discovered evidence of defalca- ion for years."
Mr. Holt followed with what was
expected to be a reply to the statements made by Mr. Hudspeth, but
which undertook no such reply nor
any very elaborate doten,. ,,t the bill.
He said In part:
"I regret extremely Unit ihe geni lemán from Lincoln did not see lit In
comply with the reauest t mad,of
him Ihat he point out a single provision in tliis bill which gives privilege
a citizen should not gave."
Mr Hoi'
thou pointed out ihat any official or
person may invoke the taw laid down
by the proposed act. stating that Unlaw
was
designed to give an oven
brock to all persons and that (he
of embezzlement
does not enter
Into It. "('annul an account In- In dispute." he asked, without a person
having embczzlrd
Uadei the pros-culaw the territory has all the best
of it and an official or citizen Is thd
hand and foot. Tj use a slang uhia-so-,
he Is 'hog tied,' li the even; JC SMWpuled account.
"Siii h an official or person." continued Mr. Holt, "must wait until such
offlcér win, represents the government
maj bring suit, if they ever do. and
in tin- meantime tin- officer or person
may be subject to base slurs at Hi
hands of the pi ess. They cannot bring
suit and clear their name. ( lent lomen,
lhe congress ol the United Slates tuis
provided Ihe United States curt M
claims, created for the express purpose of enabling tin- humblest cursen
to bring suit and enforce their claims
against the great government."
Mr. Kill, lie here took the Moor. "My
position Is not to do Injustice to anyone." ho said, "bul It appears to mo
that If this act Is as good as It Imbécil painted, why II should bo
not for one year or for two
years but that It should be put on the
statute boohs fot ait time, t object
10 this act. first because of Hie provision limiting it to one year, second because we have laws now sufficient lo
allow any man to huve his day lo
court If he wants it. No honest mnli
need fear the law as it now stands.
The law lo hang a murderer does not
worry me. I do not Intend to kill
This law looks too much like speotnl
legislation."
The vote on the passage of the hill
was 15 to 6. those voting In the negative being Abbott of Colfax. Hudspeth,
Moran, Mulllns, Ruppe and Walters.
Lucero, Martin and Dounlston weft
absent.
And thus council bill g,
as
amended by thu council, has passed
both houses of Hie legislature, a law
which admittedly is for the purpose
of benefitting one man and WhtoA,
whether it accomplishes that purpose
or not. Is held by able lawyers to
open the courts so that all kinds of
embezzlers of public funds, provided
their embezzlement has not been discovered In full, may secure a "settle-mea- l
Of the accounts of public officers, " which will roive tnem from
ni future prosecution or settlement no
mallei what discoveries may be malilla ful uro.
Hul curious as ale some of the provisions ,,f the amended hill Ii Is not
a circumstance lo the original before
the council had worked out orne of
its most startling features.
Tlio original t
was Introduced
Wednesday morning In Hie COUBOll hy
Charles A. Spiess. and appears lo
have been printed before ii was Introduced, since printed copies of the bill
were delivered
In the
council this
morning, which wore
Without
the
printed number thereon,
indicating
Ihat tlio number of the bill was mil
known when the n riming was done.
iglnal bill s a most SX tr SorTh
dina r bit of legislation, proposing as
does lo allow a single trial and adjudication in
irt of any given case
of smbesslemenl
or theft in public
office, tlio cast thereafter lo become
res adjiidlca:.i. and lo bo barred from
the courts, no matter what future ills-- i
Insures might be made in the chw.
In oilier words, the bill, as
d
by several able lawyer, would
have this effect
Should a putillr officer embezzle fifty thousand dollars,
and should five thousand dollars of
thai amount be discovered and Judgment be found against Ihe official, he
might pay iho .",.iinn
if thereafter
ihe oilier 4E, 0011 should bo discovered
In his bdoks. there would be no recourse at law either for the recover)
of the money or the punishment ol
the criminal.
The original law would allow, for
instance. Hint lhe hooks ,j an Insll-- t
in ion might be burned or destroyed
If the MUrl Should appoint a referee,
who should examine
the Institution
and report thereon. Iho decision of the
COUrl Upon thai report would be final,
and no discoveries made later eonlil
In any way be brought Into court for
action.
If an hundred thousand brick had
--
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been Riven
In the penilentl:ir
for instance; no acrAuntiiig
bavins
been made. anJ half f the lllra.il
transaction should havr been illn
ered ami paed unon in cour:. therf
ould he no funher arlion in
miii
when the other fifty- - ihcus.i n.l bi k
re d'co-.vred- .
There is vet another revision In the
original bill which I remark.ihlr. II
iiovldes th.u hereafter
hfn any retired official Khali he tried AI eta
..
beralement or other crime ;,liee-have heen
hile :n officer
he shall have the right to he triad, not
In the county where the rrlnie
us
committed hut In the county In which
he reside when the action is hroughl
Still another
provision
appe.tr
whlch
stems In he extnmnlln.n v
There Is a provision under section
that any Judgment rendered against
n officer or person shell run again:
the offirer or teeisnn and the sureties
on am ImuhI
M his ofricial bond
given after the itawvage or this act."
In o:her words, under this provide.!
any official having judgment NMCraÍD
ugainst him pi ior to the passage of
this gd, would he exempt from
against hi homlsmen. ihe Judgment not running ag.ilnt them
Should an action In court
be
brought njion the recer; dlselosui e In
the territorial penitentiary of Irregularities during the administration of
H. O. Bursum. and should an adjudication be had. no further disiovirle.--o- f
shortages. Irregularities or frautfl
In connection with thaadministration of the penitentiary could be had
Thl. at least, is the inierpretatlou
iut upon the b.ll by several very able
lawyer
who "have examined ll and
who find .t a most extraordinary till
of legislation
The fun text of th original bill
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withdrawn
objecting, the Ynotion w
wfcs
referred lo the cOB- - j
and the hill
mittije on railroads.
The council took u recess at H
o'clock uhtll !:3U this afternTnin after I,
council bill No. 63 "relating to the 'J
settlement of accounts of territorial
and county officers." had been made a ,
special order fot that hour.
Among the bill introduced at th."
mooting seejwlon were the following:
Council bill No 71. b Mi Murray,
to amend section JRM of the laws of I;
188 and chanter "7 of the laws of
I8S relating to change of venue.
'.
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THIS ACT No OTHER
ACTION
SHALL HE BROt'OMT OR MAINTAINED INVOLVING THE SAME
MATTER
Sec in.
Either par: y aggrieved bv
any Judgment rendered under the
of thl acl may appeal therefrom In the supreme court by complying with the provisions of the law
regulating appeals and supersedeas,
ns in other civil cases, and coats ma
as In civil
lie taxed and recovered
case, ac . ordliia to the right of the
parties.
Sec. II Any proceeding under this
act may be brought In cases w here
tin- officer la still Incumlienl of office.
In the county where he has his official
residence
Proceedings may also he
IbrMghl under this act In the manner
herein piovided by any officer or
of nil territorial Institution.
S. , I J. This act shall be In full
force from and flfler II passage, and
all ac is or parts of acts In conflict
herewith are hereby repealed.
House' Adjourn-- lo Monday.
'Hie house this afternoon adjourned
until Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
after healing the nailing of a number of new tilth.
Mr. Abbott, nf Santa Fe. secured
the rec onslderation of house hill No.
St. which was passed yesterday, carbv Mr. Holt,
rying an amendnunt
providing for the punishment of persons over twenty-on- e
years old for
getine, drtink. Mr. Abbott. In the
house vesiettlay. declared this amendment ridiculous, to the considerable
ruffling of the dignity of the gentleman from Dona Ana county.
Mr.
Hplt consented this afternoon to the
motion to reconsider.
The nmenri- ment was stricken out and the bill re-- !
passed.
Mr. Sanchez, of San Miguel, whose
specialty Is to demand the reading of
hills in full, even when It Is hnwn
that the speaker and
the machine
leader are not pleased with such proceedings, insisted, as usual, this afternoon on the reading of a council hill
which had been brought In. This
was the new revenue law. council bill
No. 33. which has Just reached the
house and which was referred to the
'committee cm finance. The bill Is
about ninety pages long, and its read-- .
ing would have required the rest of
the evening. Hut Mr. Sanchez was In
a mood to he lulled Into slumber and
Insisted o nhaving the bill read. He
Insisted so long that the speaker finally told him he would have him
ejected if he didn't keep still. There
was a sort of retributive justice in
this, sinc e Sanchez was the member
hcosen to Introduce the bill to eject
the representative of the Moi iniii.'.
Journal from the- house, Sanchez
wns finally suppressed and
bualneu
proceeded.
Several council bills were brought
following
In and referred, and the
new bills arare Introduced:
relal-- j
Holt,
by
Mr.
150.
lints.- bill
ing to corporations for mining pur-- I
poses; referred to the Judiciary com- mlttee.
Househill No. 161, by Mr. Holt, relating to the use of the public domain
foi mining purposes; referred to the
'
committee on Judiciary.
House bill NO. 52. by Mr. Holt, relating tee the sale of commercial
rood stufrs, referred to the Judiciary
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St. Petersburg. Feb. IB. The question of selecting a president of the
lower house Is causing u general line
This position
TAXING ONLY THE SHARES up of the deputies.
Is one of great strategic value, and K
Is bringing on an appreciated parlia"Good Things to
strife. The members of Ihe
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Council Also Passes Bill Pro-- ! mentary
left are without a suitable candidate
of their own and arc forwaidln:' the
viding for License for Selling candidacy
of Prof. V. D.
We have just received a
The constitutional democrats,
BOXES FOR RENT
Intoxicating Liquors on Rail-- 1 fighting to retain control of the de.
of
shipment
bates, are now engaged In energetic
road Trains,
bargaining with both camps. They offer the Poles and the group of toll
a vice presidency each In return for
The- Morning Journal lluieau.i
the support of Fcodore Golovln.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 28
The council this morning passed
IN
Mr. linn, tin'-- - bill providing lor the THREE KILLED
assessment of the shares of stock of
CRASH OF WORK TRAINS
national and other banks and llxlnir
the duties of the bourd of equalization
in our pound glass jars.
thereon.
La.s Vegas. New Feb. 28.
In a colThere has been considerable confulision of work trains at the Sat'. Lake
sion in connection with ruling lev thWe bought a large quannear fállente at least
board of equalization tor the- taxaliof route
AiiBVQrrcnQrF, HEW Mexico.
three persons were killed and several
In
of bank stock and .several actions
to get them at a price
tity
All act relallag to the settlemen' of
were fatally hurl. A special train car.
which banks are resisting a sessment
account of publh officers.
forty of the most seriously
on stock are now pending In court. rylng
unheard of before in AHe it enacted by the Legislative Aso'clock for Los
the banks contending that their prop hurt left here at
may
Angeles,
sembly of the Territory of New Mx- while
lbuquerque
they
medical
and
attention
where
conerty and stock are both assessed
ico:
stituting a double assessment. The bill be secured. Accompanying the train
last will sell them at 15c.
Section 1. Whenever
any dispute
paased by the council this mornlnt; are two doctors.
.irises between the territory or an
provides for the assessment only or
New Panel for ''tier Jury,
county and any officer of the territory
the shares and not of the property
Your Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
$ $ $
San Francisco.
Feb. Set. Judge
or such county, whether In or out of
The text of th
owned lev the banks,
Dunne today dismissed the entire jury
office, or whenever the official acbill follows:
Attention Promised it.
counts of any person may be In disAn Act Providing a Method for tho panel of fifty selected last Tuesday to
In Vegetables
ficsh toItucf on the charge of
pute growing out of the settlement of
Assessment of Shares of Stock In try Abraham
A
be
new
extortion.
jury will
drawn.
the accounts of such officer or
NgtlOhal and Other Hanks and to
day:
and the debiting or crediting of
"
Fix the Duties of the Board "if Of the fifty chosen only forty-on- e numbe
out
could
and
located
of
this
DIRECTORS:
items In such accounts shall he quag.
lOquallzal Ion In Relation Thereto.
only
llllngness
expressed
a
ber
nine
Honed by either party to such settleSTRAWBERRIES.
He It enacted by the legislative aaJ, A. WPlnmnn,
I. A. Dye,
Wm. Fair,
O. N. Marrón
E. A. Mlora,
ment. Jurisdiction
hereby conferred
of the territory Of New Mox-- ; to servf.
upon the district court to pass upon
H,
B. Mc Donald,
A.
Jay
K.
A.
Hllbbl,
Btron,
J. H. tlcrndon.
Ico:
LETTUCE.
CALIFORNIA
A
Split
run
Salvation
Permanent.
and settle such accounts in accordSection 1. That the llrst senteiii-New York. Feb 28. Maud Balling-to- n
ance with the provisions of this act
of section 2835 of the compiled laws
Booth, wife of ticncial Halllngton
CAULIFLOWER.
Sec. I, 1'pon the filing of any comOf 187 be and It Is hereby amendoi
Booth, chief of the Volunteers of
plaint or petition, under oath, setting
so a to read as follows;
WITH AMPLE JIEAN8
detonight
In
an address
America.
FLORIDA TOMATOES.
Up the facts conferring Jurisdiction gl
"Such boards shall assemble cm th clared
AIT I) UNSURPASSED FACHJTIBf
would
organization
the
that
provided In the preceding section, the
second Monday of January In each never amalgamate With
the Salvation
year at the capital for the purpose
court shall forthwith Issue an order
CUCUMBERS.
fixing the valuation upon ail property Army.
directed to Ihe proper offirer of the
railroads,
belonging
telephone,
to
dag'
tele
territory, or the territorial hoard,
GREEN PEAS.
BANK OF
graph and slee ping car companies doJgnated In said order, or In cage of n
FINANCE ANO COMMERCE
ing business within the territory of
county, to the board of county comNew Mexico and also of the share s of
requiring1
of the county,
missioner
$
KXTKNDH TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER At OMMODATIOH
stock in all national banks and othei
cause to be shown on a da Milled
Wall Street.
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
banking Institution in the territory of
afte:-ththerein, not more than ten days
New York. March 1. The ineon- New HSXlco, anil said board Is hereby (latency of the stock market was
filing and presentation of sale!
I
in
Something
new
the
given power and authority to adminCAPITAL.
iM,M.M,
by
complaint or petition, why Jurisdiction
erratic movements tolister oaths to witnesses and to exam-- 1 day, Hithertoits this
should not be taken, nnd the settleweek the abrupl
Dep.
Bakeiy
T
persons
papers
conMotlofl
in
Ins
and
reversals have come In .succeeding1
ment of such account proceeded with
OMoere and Director i
duties."
with
their
days, Today the- range was retracte!
under thl act. The petition need not
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
Of
2.'.T
the by the expiring of the session.
Sec. 2. That station
Sc- - j
allege Ihe items in .dispute, and upo.i
W.
CTRICKKR.
W. Í. JOHNSON,
NoW
territory
of
of
the
laws
compiled
were
one
e
declines
shown
tlRiej
vele
at
return of the order to show can.-and Caabler.
Mexico be and il Is hereby amended during the day. and these were pfac- -j
Aaabtaat Cántale
Ihe court. If salisfled that such disso as to read as follows:
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
tlcally all wiped out by a subsequent
GEO RGB ARNOT.
pute or disagreement exists, shall al
In rally.
owning
of
stock
shares
"Persons
A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. 0. BALD RIDGE.
Transactions were on a direct
O. E. CROMWMLL.
once appoint a referee who shall be
banks, or in Joint stock associations scale, but were
ommi'tee.
congested in a
an expert accountant, who (Hall, with
hut No. 144, by Mr. Beach, doing a banking business, Incorpof- - lew active stocks.largely
House
The
ll"'
constant
all convenient
speed,
proceed and relating to the serving Of processes. ated unde r or by any law of the united
$
audit such account and report to the and repealing chapter If of (he laws Stales or of this territory are not re-- I tuitions of prices point to n profes-- 1
tonal operation for the greater part;
court as hereinafter provided.
quired to de liver to the asse ssor a list of the transactions. The
cef IMS; referred to the Judiciary com
of Ihe
Sec. 3
The person so appointed mittee.
thereof; but the president, cashier op fluctuations, however, as extent
well as tho
Let us figure with you for
referee shall take, subscribe ami file
Hons,- bill No. I r3. by Mr. Mulllns, other chief otiirer of such corporation abse nce of authentic Information to
- OF an oath In said cause, thai he will to amend section :! 13 of the Compiled or association shall make out and dexplain them, keep alive suspicion of
youi pastry woik when
faithfully and impartially discharge Laws; referred to the Judiciary rum- - liver to the assessor of the county in manipulative
tactics
in the market t"
We
bis duties us mch referee.
you entertain,
can
which the principal place of business conceal the
mlttee.
of the Opera"
Is
Sec. 4. The referee shall be entitled
of such corporiilioti of association
by Mr. Holt,
House hill No. I
tlons In progress. Senile- of the Spe
you,
please
provided
th1'
to have access to nil books and papers lating
M
for
lime
located.
the
In
holding of court
tee
clal weakness today was attributed to
nlaiing to such account, and shall Otero and the
inThis hill listing of properly for taxation, a list tin aftermath of the Harrlman
either counties
proceed with all convenient speed, to amends an error In a previous
bill ejf all the share's of stock held therein quiry and to suggestions
of ne w difully and completely examine
with the names of the owners thereof rections which future prosecution of
the passed by both houses.
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Henrico, at Ilic
name. The referee shall have power
House bill No. 156. by Mr. Mudley, and the value of such share "f stock the Inquiry might take. The sharp deThe
Grocery Co.
Close of Biutnew, January 26, 1907.
to cause subpoenaes to be issued If an act defining terms of court; re- RS fixed by the territorial board of clines In the Hill stocks were con-- !
equalisation, verified by the authority nectcd with these suppositions. Readnecessary to pro. tire the attendance ferred to the Judiciary committee
RESOURCES.
Officer, The tux assessed on ing
"Good Things to Eat"
Loans and Discounts
of witnesses before him. to administer
a center of attack, and
. .$1,77, son. i
continued
H., us.- bill No. 137. by Mr. Tru- - of such
by
paid
,
be
such shares of stock shall
vol t
overdrafts, secured and Unsecured
and be vested with all the pow- Jlllo. un act with reference to compersisted
rumors
of a forthcoming.
49, 077.22
corof
or
such
president
cashier
the
V. S. Bonds to secure circulation
ers now vested by law In referees ap- munity ditches; referred to Judie iar
Mall Orders Filled Same üay
note Issue bv that company. A bad
200, ooo. on
the effect
poration and they may deduct
s.
pointed bv the district court, a In com mlttee.
to
ir.
u.
Bonds
Received.
by
secure
produced
was
aa
S.
Deposita
also
the
100
000.00
the dividend accruing em
Premiums on r. S. Bonds
other civil cn-of a vote ft progress among' j
H. by Mr.
and may examine
Herri ra. amount frrmi which
..
8 000.00
House hill No.
amounts so paid some classes
Bonds,
securities,
etc
Pennsylvania
of
railroad
mil witnesses as to all matter per- an "l cleclating In force chapter 'J of such shines
32 47.32
be a lien em such share--cm a proposed
Banking house, furniture, nnd fixtures
strike, ui- taining to such accounts as fully as the 'aws of ISM?, relating to com-- I shall
38 TiOO.OO
sec. 3. No corporation tiding a bunk- employes
company
prothough
officials
of
Other
the
ho max deem necessary.
estate
real
owned
to
the
Ihunlty land grants: referred
25 000.00
ing business In this te rritory whether fess confidence that the dispute will
Due
I, Upon the completion of his COIUmHtCC on territorial aff.ilr.
BtC
from
National
Banks
(not
reset
organized under the laws of the be settled, Canadian Pacific offered a THE WM. FARR COMPANY
agents)
the referee shall make
1
Si 985.50
5
of
or
under the laws
I'nlted Slates
renorl of
for January in
Due from State Banks and Bankers
Who'esale and Retail
detailed report in writing to the court,
113 450.79
the territory of New Mexico shall b which a dec earning
OF
comgross
earnings
in
line
One
from
together with all testimony taken by FORFEIT CHARTER
reserve
approved
agents
523 041.43
assessed upon or liable in any way to bined with en Increase in operating Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
fhceks and other cash Items
him. which said repm t shall state nn
741.97
expense s tie niiike n wide decline In
FRISCO WATER COMPANY
Exchanges
clearing
for
hoUM
account between such officer or per,
,
816.00
Sausage a Specialty.
net earnings compared with last year.
Notes
of
son and the territory or county, and
other
National
Banks
levied
by
law
In
provided
be
the taxes
000.00
The same- tendency was observed In
paper
currency,
Fractional
make all Other findings nf facts which
n
cornickels
Will
Hogs
upon
Marot
stu
Rlggest
snares
oi
the
stock
For
Cattle
and
tM
S
some other less Important railroads
Francisco. Feb. 28. At
cents
he nnv deem necessary to show the
poration shall bfl in lieu of any taxes
1,516.03
ket Price is Paid.
Conferences were reported
Mc
Lawful Money Keserve in Bank, viz:
basis of hi reporr
hill In said stormy meeting tonight ti.- board "r which otherwise might bi fcasesssd reporting,
In progress al the sametime among
.
Specie
$114.!l,-,8report after allowing all debits and supervisors tdeclared forfeited tee tic upon its property.
railroad officials looking to advances
Legal-tendnotes
credit- - which he may deem just and
Sec. 4. The president of the ter- in freight
t8,t8i.
183 639.75
county of .Sun Francisco th
rates on coal nnd non. OÚtí
Is
Redemption fund with r. s. Treaiurcr
proper, also strike a balance- showing city and
equalization
board
of
ritorial
of
ihethe
room
board
on
the
Sprint?
Views
oi
works
nnd
per
cent
of
hereby authorized and dim ted to call weakness of tne market
circulation)
the amount. If any due to or front franchises
10 000.00
wis that If
Valley Water company, upon which a spe cial meeting of the said board nt wns the expression of disapproval
the territory, or countv. or gtietl offiby
put
me
Fe,
w
New
Mexico.
lor
Total
cer or person In accordatc t ith luoh the ompany Itself places a total estl Santa
fot
Honey
.$3,312,025.13
of large financial Interests o any attempt 10 lbs. Nice Extracted
valueol
fixing
nose
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their retirement with thai rank,
Ladles, please nole alstamps for Jamestown show.
patmost every design,
Washintton. Feb. It. Postmaster
r.erieiai Corteiyou today approved thetern and piece of goods
one-cea
stamp
'which
design for
shown In this sale Is enin be of the series of stumps com
tirely new and exhibit! d
ineniointlve of the Jamestown expo-- I
Store-Ta- s
sltlon.
for sale at our counters
The series will be placed on sale at
for the first time
the
united
postorllces
throujihoul
AHJGHT HTORJt
Slates on April 16, the day Of
of tile exposition.

HOURS

WRONGS

SUICIDE

HOUSE

RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.

Kinds of Farm Machinery

All

Catalogue-Wholes-

Write

for Prices and

ale,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

J. KORBER & CO

j

Automatic. Phone 111.

lar,l

ft"

J. PATTERSON

W.

Livery and Boarding Stnbles

.1

11

Colorado Phone

West Silver

311-51-

A

reí use.

Albuquerque,

A

New Mesloo

POUNDS

HUNDRED

OF

anti-suici-

BREAD
contain Su pounds of nutriment. IM
lbs. or meat, only 3.", lbs. of nourishing tii.ee-a!That's why bread Is
rale, I "111 staff of life." Look ai
the difference ln osi and met frog)
IM, nicer bakery wholesome
bread Ihat
not only supports life, hut is gppertg
Ing and delicious to the tgafe,

s,

Hol-wl-

ll

,

e.

PIONEER BAKERY

d

2 0 7

S O

I' T

II

V

R

I

s

9

T

s

-

JACK FROST

c'.im-Inaiin- g

'

wrongedTusband
denounces preacher

Baking Powder

hi--

r

llii,

Sold

at

25c

Per
Pound

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.

d

Sold by All Grocers

-

e

i

;

I

1

o

Baldridge's is the Place

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
tock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

4

:

J. 6. BALDR1DGE

i.

Chamberlin
DENTIST

SOUrn FlitST 8TREBT,

L. H.

r

jour-rtalls-

-

Roo.

JP2JiJf9k.

e

agn-cmeii-

leges'.

pfovid-injThe Iteveridge amendment
that meat packers must dale the
cans of meat products was dropped.
(ine.oflrie amendmentH over which
there was controversy was ihat which
prohibits the creation of additional
.Montana.
forest reserves in Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Oregon,
It was retained by Ihe conference.
?

SHIPPING INTERESTS
ACCUSED OF LOBBYING
ftenflislng

Market! for Defcnl
to Acccoi imnntlmi,

White

irf

ol

The beginning of Lent certainly suggests tto .approach of
Easter, and a fffeat many thousand women have learned to
include out Millinery Parlors in their Eastei preparations,
will be even more extensively used this year
It is beyond question that White Goods for all purposes of wear
Our MISS DILLARD lias returned from her purchasing trip,
to devote much attention to the visiting, selecting and studying
manufacturers
and
designers
caused
has
demand
increased
the new Spring styles in thu
the
and
last,
than
thatNEVER
HAVE
BEFORE
WHITE
safely
say
fashion
we
Millinery
of
centers
the
world,
so
that
cai
effects,
and otu new goods n
and
development of new, artistic weaves
the
department
arriving
Millinery
daily,
are
NOW!
GOODS SHOWN SUCH PAINTINESS AND BEAUTY AS
splendid assortment ordered eaily last
The extreme price advance for all cotton materials does not effect this
lines to select from,
of
complete
year especially for this event, So our patrons may rest assured
EQUAL QUALITIES
ARE NOT NOW
THE PRICE SAVING IS VERY IMPORTANT, AS
HIS üüLLbüllUN
THE MARKETS AT ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICES WE PAID FUH
from
I.INONS Made
IVDIA
tin c.st Sea island Cotton, fur hard
service and durability, fomidete
lines arid best values obtainable.
19
Sale price, per yard,
c

Mr

S&r,

',

Iioiih

ni na

i

el

al

1:11

as
in. .today, whereupon the bill
rule for
read under ihe
until
amendments. From that lime
the rabesf, at f o'clock amendments
were ofiered to the hill and the
The
ihereon.
proceeded
leaders on bolh sides were drawn Into
Py a vole of III to 1',
Ihe debatí'.
ihe house defeated an amendment
ma and
excepting the Sierra, the S
Ihe Ventura of Ihe Oceanic, line ft i
ihe operation or the bill, empowering
the poattnaafer general to make contracts with i'1'lrens of the united
mails on
for carrying the
Slates
.steamships.
Mr. Itlrdsall. of loWO, closed the
general debate for the opponents of
the hill, and Mr. f rosveaor.'. of Ohio,
l,, ,llt ail'.'ocatcs.
Ihe . inorliing the If. use
DurhiK
igreeVI
to tlie e'ortforrnee report on
Aesitciny bill,
,1m. Military
adopted
wus
raadfuiion
, J.dnt
II.

e

So Artistic as Now

Goods-Nc- ver

OBTAINABLE

IN

::.

!.ic

Mr,

i

I ".

I

--

s

Large
y.I.N'HOOKH
variety of piltcitis, all slv.es ol
checks', excellent values at.
It', llr, 2tlc and 2.V1.
OUECK

p Mils i. MWs
in. nes
the
lo
n rod need
(Irtl
public by us five years
ago. and still continues lo be the
Jéadlng fabric, when shecrtiess Is
desliad, for dainty street and even-IngAWni; we Import this fabric
from the manufacturen In large
iliiantlllcs. and save ull Intermediate profits; therefore, we can Insure better and finer goods at
smaller prices lb. in nii cpeet to
S.ile p: u es. per yard, U.lc,
pay.
"id
Ul, 10c, MP, .". 1f,
Si. M.
i

put
dainty
Fine,
DIMITIES
terns in cheeks and s ripes. ail
and styles, nil sheer clocks for
children's dresses. Special tMlUC,
per yard, IM, 2.V. t."c and ."'.

e

n

knottier
POTTKD svissl-very popular fubrlc which will be
more In evldeiire this .season than
ver before; our grand collection
contains all slae dol". Ih nil qunll-lleSale price, per yard. Mr,
Mr, "'. Í.V, 8.V-- . I.M and 1.M.

IK'H(is
MKRdCltlZKI)
For women i Iio desire sonicthliiK
a little lieavler and more durable
than Ihe vny sheer fabrics; a
beautiful Una of patterns, figures
and designs that are beautifully
mercerized,

with thp

effet-- t

uf silk,

lhal rttaloa their luster after washing. Bpeelal values, per yard, .'ir.
tac Ind Mr.

r

m i'i.aids
v rnKCK
The newest labile ,,f the setumn:
all these beautifully wovi u fabrics
In corded cliecks and plaids, bolh
on
broken effects
In even and
light, sheer elolh or on heavier
l
grounds for wnMs and gowita.
values, per yard, Sir, fill and
Spe-eta-

Mr.

I'lt.i iikp

sissi:s

l ist. I, in i; i.mvns
in inches
wide, very fine and sheer, for
waists and gowns; special viilue.
per yard, 50c.

beau- -

in

b.ir
tlful eifects of the erms
weaves and Hlllpeí, inters,ersed
with dots and flgUMR, very dalaf)
Special values, per
ami effective.
yard, :.", SOr, SM and 75c.

i:oi.ihii i,ono vumi

MIEGn MNKNH
i
wide. Bpcelatky made for
exceptional
und dresses,
per yard, Mo mid up,

ru-

popular fabric lor

undermusllns.
pieces, very fine
put up in
gnd soft. Spreia'l values, per piece.
SI.Jó, K 1. 50, 3.(Kl ami M.M.

In

12.011.

g2.25

IH
be largely used
one WhJcb
for w.iisls and gowns, very flue,
sheer fUallle, and special values.
:IJ inches wide; peg yanl, I5e. ttk,
Mr, ith- and

.".

l'llltSI.W

I

,
(4.--

I.MVNS

Inches

wide), etccptional values, per yard
3.1c.

I

Uc.

.'ilk'.

Ml',

"'

and

M no

IK

40-inc-

h

40 Inrties wide.

A
PI'.IISIW I.MWS
nil
promising fabric this season, and

-

a

White

Made of fine Sea Island

under-muslln.-- -.

pi ee.

bes
walsls
values.

in

this city.
Insertions, Edges,

Rouncings,
Allovers,
Bands, Galloons, Veilings, Medallions, in cut out designs, Irish
Crochet effects, scrool, vine, medallion,
crescent, flowfti.
dot, circle designs and hundreds of other artistic ideas riiaKó
the display greater and better than any pievious like event,

Glove News
new spring shipments of
Kid and Silk moves are In. We
haw a full line uf iC.ijser's Dovblt
Tip Finger Cloves, ull colors. Also
a full "line of Trefousse Kid tlloves,
all lengths, und a full line of Men's
Suede, Cape and Kid f!oves, for
evening or street wear.

aNDINO MAN. 2

5c to $5.00

Allover Embroidery Specials, per yard
50c
Lawn About
250 yards of Nainsook Allover Embroidery in a range
I'olton, of patterns; worth up to $1,00 the yard, Special, only.. 50c

irte selling regular al
L'úc;
In
this sale al lOf. and one selling
regular at 3tC, in this gala at 25c. To

our

Demi-Flouncin-

Pricedjj)er yard, from..

Two Specials

NAINSttOKS
SOIT ITMsili:
pieces, speilally adaptad
for wonien's and ehlldren's
per
add M.M.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
this delightful gathering'The Economist" has clearly
outáone.itself and that means that This is the Greatest and
Most Beautiful Assortment of Embroideries Ever Exhibited
In

I

Dfalhlngton, F.m. I'S.- - The
house
today adopted an amendment to Ihe
ship subsidy blH providing for a line,
ships front the Gulf
of slgteen-VpOf Mexico to Hrazil. and defeated an
ninSiidmem excepting ihe steamers
Siena, rtoiinnta and Ventura, of the
tícenme hue from the operation of UpDuring the COttriie of ttie debate
hill.
Mr. Rlrdanll declared thai Mr.
of Nebraska, had been tendered
a llberdl donation by the ship subsidy
Ihteresis for use In nil campaign, ami
that hfavlng failed to aci cpl It that
interest had now marked him for dc- foot.
r, neral drliute on the shin suhsiily
win

EARLY MILLINERY HINTS

EMBROIDERIES

fot

is chargetl,

j

The price savins is unusual because our orders
were placed early last
year, before tha remarkable advan, e In all rot-to- n
goods.

WHITE GOODS, WASH LACES
SALE OF EMBROIDERIES,
Will Begin Monday Morning and Continue Througqut the Week.

greeiiieiu on Agrlcnlliiral mil.
Washington.
Feb. 28. The
s on the agric ultural appropria-lioi- i
bill today reported an
on practically nil amendments, and it
is conceded that all will be agceed
except that providing fur an Increase
of $6,000 a year (or four consccti- for
tive years in the appropriation
state agricultural and .scientific

i'oiiürcssniiin

fl u,

Brightest and Best

Albuquerque's

e

NEW MEXICt

THE WORLD is
OF ODD AND CURIOUS PBOFIJB, mi iiieki: may
STILI, BE THOSE WHO II AVE NOT I'.sfel) MOHINIXfi .lOl llNAI, WANTS

THE ECONOMIST
--

coii-fer-

Cromwell Block

AIBUQUKRQ17R.

NORMANDY VALS

heighten the importance of of this event we offei 1,000
yards of Noimandy Val. Laces,3, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide; worth
up to 25c per yard, In this sale, per yard
10c

ENGLISH and GERMAN TORCHON LACES
remarkable lot of machine made Torchon baas will hn
this Sale. There are Edgings and Insertions in the
ot from
to 3 inches wido and a ennrl vnriotu nf nnitnmc
worth up to 15c per yard, Sale pFice, per yard,
5c
A

I

put in

1

)

'

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
The best medicines in the world ctnnot
take the place of the family physician.
Consult him early when taken ill. If
the trouble is with your throat, bronchial
tubes, or lungs, ask bim about taking
Aver's Cherry Pectoral.
Do as he savs.

The Family

Physiaan

FOB SIEVE

d crlptln ,f the ppia r. n m .,f the
III an to
The CAM plohabl)
MM
Ihe Juiv neat Tuesday or Wednee--

iar.

iHM fr

The IhI

ADAMS

wax llMW 11
lace. He teMifled t.i meeting
in Mid Adams at a meeting

rehut'al

i
Low!;.
C

AjerCo

LIBERTY

MAY AVERT

INVALIDATES

RAILROAD

DEATH

Idaho Authorities Have Twoj
Charges
Murder
Other
Against Federation Miner and

Will,. u of RaJtroad

Penalti

of

of

1907

Offirtel Relieved
Husband's

--

1907

-

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
other Chattels; also on"
warehouse receipts, as
and as high as ijnu.nn.
nnLoans
quickly made and strictly
private. Time: fino month tn one
year given, flood to remain In your
possession. Our rate arc reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parta of the world.
THE HOCflBHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms :: and 4, Qrant Rldg.

PRI VAT
OPEN

gS

LOST
on

Men's

In

OFFICES.

Itailc, a it

K.

venue

SOFT AND STIFF

R.

--

I

ReRay-rtin-

Stamm.

sen-atin-

liar-Sjtj-

HELP WAN1VD
tale.
WANTED
Trained male nurse.
Apply at once. Santa Fe Hospital, tf
WANTED- - First class
tailor on
coats and veats. A, E. Peltxel, Wins-lo-

HATS!

lit

M

TIGER.

I

1907

A certain number of
WANTED
boarders nav vour fixed exi.enses: ev
ery one above that number pays you
a profit; you can alwaya keep the
number right by using Morning Jour- nal wants,

$3.00

SPRING

-

--

-

NOW

1907

ON

DISPLAY AND SALE

The very best creations in

n;

Man's

Plaited

Soft and

SHIRTS
CLUETTS,$1.75to $2.50
MONARCH, $1,25

i

1907

i

SPRING
NOW

- 1907,

ON

i'..

All

the newest

DOUGLAS SHOES

FOR RENT 3 and
house.
!624 New York ave. W. F. Bledsoe, if
For RENT Two "very desirable
furnished rooms in
new.
modern
house, within two blocks of lumber
mill car line. 1305 Fruit ave.
ml
FOR RENT OR SALE Two
houseB In Highlands, furnished
or unfurnished. C, A. Reynolds, Ho
tel Navajo.
tf
Modern
FOR RENT
furnished
room for healthy gentleman. 418 So.
tf
Bdlth.
FOR RENT At extremely low
rate, business location, central part of
city. Thirty acres alfalfa ; abundance
cottage, inof water arid seven-rooquire 312 W. Lead ave
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
724 So. Second
light housekeeping.

--

$3.50 Pair.

I ti-

I

a-

bit r
lately will be accepted
hv tiie mplo) es none of t lie officers
:'S. The lightPetersburg. ,
dved would
bgndtts and Ruar of the' rga nlsatl
ing between 'bine-Inl
miles venture an
nolát twenty
slan troupe at
Thf last
the trainmen s commit- In
north of Hurhtn. which resulted
111,
clty today, and no fur- the ending or Russian reinforcements tees left
i
se. k a conference with
In the seen.-- hits occasioned increasing ther effort
apprehension hero, as the Russian tin man, .gel wlH le made, it la said,
e
t
until the res iit of the proposed strike
troops 'ii
section have been
ed to n umbels ,,i bare necessity, vde Is know

Simon Stern

St.

The Railroad Ave. Clothier

i

Five-roo-

five-roo-

--

,

lb-i-

sale

j

houses,
FOR RENT 3 to
furnished or unfurnished, furniture
W. V. Futre'.le,
in houses for sale.
116 W. Coal.
Phone 928.
tf
FOR RENT Desirable furnished
Copper
72S
room, gentleman only.
tf
avenue.
furnished
FOR
RENT Nicely
rooms, m dern; also roomB for light
Apply at 820 South
housekeeping.
tf
Third st.
FOR RR.NTT Modern rooms and
Mrs. Bva L.
Hoard, J35 per month.
Craig. 502 So. Second St.. upstairs, tt
house, In
FOR RENT
good repair, corner Railroad ave. and,
HIU st.; low rent to a permanent ten.
a
'ant. Inquire of J. F. Luthy,
FOR RENT - storage room, clean
tf
and dry. In9 N. First st.
house,
FOR RENT A
wit. electric light, bath, water, alio
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour-pa- l
tf
offlcej
modern
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, close In. Ai y O. N Marren,
f FOR RENT Furnished room. Ill
IN Seventh street
tf
rhere arc people
FOR RENT
reading our For Rant column today
mal.e desirable tenants
who would
f.
that vacant bouse of yours. There
and there Is
will be tomorrow, too;
time enough fur you to pet your ad in
tomorrow.
It should
column
that
have been there today.

j

"i

cutí

iiiiii

i

street.

DISPLAY AND SALE

I

tf

ArlS;

$3.50 and $5.00

KNOX,

rni-ii-

The malte' was hotl) debated by
itnd the oratorical effort of
both
the trii W ls made by Mr. fJarrow.
well to I r Mr Hawi' y replied
row's arguments ami the contest be-- I
ween the opposing counsel was the
nio.r rlltlatvl ever heard In Walla...
adlourned al ii" close of Mr.
eiteeaih
Harrow
(Cnlghl plied Adams with sharp
Mi
question
Itefet ring to a copy of the
htch had been hsrtled
confession
'.i Knight asked him whether the

Inter-h"11-

.h.

Braided leather riding quirt
Railroad ave., between tracks

and Library.
Of value to owner.
ward of full value for return to

,,.,

.

LOST AND FOVND.

SALE

AND

West

K

EVENINGS.

"

Ll

tin Furniliire,
Wagons a gd
salaries and
low at tlii.no

ON

The newest ideas

.In.

Y

1

SPRING

-

DISPLAY

STRIKE

New
HpiH.l IjmhI Wirt
the LInlti
o
lining
Wallace, Idaho, Feb. tt. The
hamliMl
Fred- secutrut
if the clay wa spruna by the the Riot)
Concessions Declined, General
have liei
itnero
'I'lition toward the rinse of thf erlck L
aitain-- i
idgm
ih
valid
afternoon,
this
trial
murder
Managers Suggest Peaceful
,.., the estai
M r, Pomeroy'a
Mr ,I.'a " ... iit .1...
III
iiiiii
in'i' r, 1..,.
Announced that their case had been j death,
Method of Settling Controtraffic manager
completed ahen Mr Hawley, of the I Mr. Pi
ral. and ax (iiirli
prosecution, required she consent of J of the Ne
With Trainmen,
versy
in conjunction
Mrs.
Archie I wai ladle
the defense to, recall
for having
fhllilpe, and to reo peo Uta case for (with the corporation
act, in
iln nrnaeeutlon. savlna that hv inad-- . latcd ihe Kikin- - antl .. i
he American SUBSTANTIAL WAGE
having given rebates
vertencf witness had not bee
comp
With
the
Refining
Rugar
inv.
examined, t he
Jit ret
was ron- INCREASE OFFERED
the week on which Tyler ata his mp-- 1 corporation Mr. romero
na, ill.
i
Immedlatalv preceding vlcted and fined IIK.miO Subsequent
.lied mil fill execu
'y atr, P
hi- - disappearance.
ltd moved fo
According to the Information filed jtrix cam
Brotherhood Chiefs Break Off
Igraent, claim
vaca
Rgftinsl Adams. Tiler had been inur-jth- e
I.
Mr. l'omeroy'
as
tiered on Wednesday, August to. and ling it
Negotiations Pending Result
i. ml
iheiefure eaten siiDiier at the death
sela
It
well
was
said
Judge
Holt
Tueanlghi
of
on
the
Phillip- house
of Vote on Strike Proposition
tied fact nf law that the prosecnl lone
,:.
lugual I After giving her
Phillips recalled to for crime were abated by the death
Mrs.
by Fifty Thousand Members,
giemors thai Tyler had eaten supper ..f the person bargedJudge
Holt held.
If collected now
it ihc Phillips cabin on the night of
mid be punished, lily
and from this It the family
Katurday, August
Morning Jnurnal Special Tssisil Wirr.l
he contentions he
have been and in viev if
foñnwx that Tyler mu.-- t
circuit
t
Stales
A rbitra
nghl
Sunday,
tho
of
morning
on
the
murdered
tmnal to pass on
August T. the day mi w ill. - Adams
Judgthe
catad
ai ilvrJ at Mason's cabin, and par- mem.
I.
infai
it. iy trainmen
If
,,
cd iii th birthday dinner.
wage proposition
duct
rundel sdri'sem?;, un.Umo'rn! CAR SHORTAGE IN WEST
made
thf railways, was iffered by
In); decides to snow ine prwrniumi
1. (',.
the x tneral managers today.
TRADE
stand
,,
ORANGE
to
ihe
CRIPPLES
Phillips
Mr
tii
lo
Ra w
of the lllimds Central, who
ihe Whole tenor Of the ease will be
acted as chairman of the managers'
tjtered. and II may ba shown thai if
committee, said the managers felt they
lam Angeles. Cal., Feb. 21. Orange had offered concessions which would
was murdered en Sunday
Tyler
morning. Adams, Mason and Olnvei ahtomenta from southern California really prove tn be oppressive
to a
and th, three men Implicated by ihe.- for February la about 1,000 carloads number of the roads.
The exact
by
the
figure
Immediateestimated
murner,
of
the
won
in
short
the
ronfi
of the proposed Increase, Mr.
growers ti be necesaarj for the mow amounts
Ij after ihs .nine, started for Mason
said, was a Question to he com- crop and to Insure against itawn
ratdn in arrived in time to partid Iln goe-trthe different roads, as the
pate In the birthday ilion i. as test - I loss. The trouble is laid to oar short
lit ns do not apply to all
lied. The distance between the scene age.
general way, he said.
ms.
of ihe murder and Mason's cabin Is
offil
ontemplated increasing
Kansas.
Cal
"
Rates
11
Pullman
Archie
ItDOU! fifteen miles, attd
aductora In the passen- The KanTopeka, Kaa., l'Vb. ,y
Hps íes ;iie.i on direct examination to
ii a month,
baggagemen
today
o'clock on Ihe sas house of representatives
neaiing shots about
men and flagmen IS,
and
reper
a
rent
2n
making
a
Mil
morning or uie crime, so that good passed In
r
with
The
ext
overtime.
Pullman sleeping car rates. creas. ffen men In the freight
ser- time would be gien the defendant to duction
reach Mason's cabin foi dinner if the
was a flat 10 per cent,
MAKE
BANDITS
in
the
CHINESE
rk trains and mixed
murder inoi been committed
morning and the whole .ase of the
ease amounted In some
TROUBLE FOR RUSSIANS inst
per cent, Whether ar- alibi - proved b) tjn- defense would
Morning J.airi...

H.

--

NOW

Wrongdoing.

May Send Him to Colorado,

til

25c pair

FINE FOR REBATING

WASTED CiMik for tnall prUate
Annlv ion No. Eighth St., cor.
tf
Railroad ave
Apply
Cook
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
WANTED
tr
Fourth st.
WANTED Clrl for general house-HigWANTED C.cr.tlemen hoarders al
st.
tf
work. T'll I
W. Railroad ave. t.', Iier week.
girl at 906 West
Nurse
WANTED
To bu a phaeton.
Railroad avenue.
High.
SI
Cash
clerk
WANT EH
WANTED- - (icntleman roomer for
must speak Spanish
furnished room: all modern conven Buyers tht'nlon
.23
sick. 1! Nor Second street.
iences: In private family.
Address J. K.. Journal.
FOR SALE- WANTED
Tour buggies and wag-- 1
on to oalnt and reDair. Passniore
m4
Son. 414 South Second street.
and cook
poR SAIiR Healing
(,. ))(IN .,n,i Angora caí. nranRe
WANTED To buy saw timber. Ail-- 1
dresa Wm. B, Hill. Rosedale, N. M. t.0o.' r.ll South Hill street.
front
WANTED- - Lady
loonier.
FOR SALE Fine. stylish black
newly furnished learn,
room downstair,
sound.
Prlcn
c iv moKc aim
,,
and modern conveniences no invauaa
ni, ti, - hnx.o
- ...
"ou n
need apply. Call at 412 South Fifth IS. Third
street.
mS
street.
FOR BALE -- House and two lots.
hand
second
Good
WANTED
tí 100x142 feet. Fine cow anil alfalfal
cunny sacks. Halui's coal yard.
im nltuia 111 E. Ha.cldlne avc- 1. BOO subscribers,
WANTHD
,,
,,,v,i i r. ,,.,,1. . vmr nil. COtTier Haseldlne and High. m3i
tire,
FOR SALE Pony, rubber
ml
J. W UeKean Sajit Fe. N. M.
'
N harne' MéNm S' '
WAITED Ladies to'aave combing
and have hair work made by Mra. h. I"llin'u
POR SALE Two horses and milch
ML Butherford.
617 South Broadway.
mS
Alwaya at home Mondays.
mi cow. 41 x West Silver.
FOR SALE A snap if sold before
WANTE
Customers for the fresh
tent bouse mil lot.
est of ranch eggs delivered. Now .10 Saturday,
1
So. Hill st.
cents per dozen. Phone 354. J. T.
tyetth and Mo tin, tain road, tf FOR SALE Furniture, at
N.
in 2
TEAMS WANTED The Santa Fe Edith st. W. Hart.
Oold & Copper Mining company want
FOR SALE OR RENT
teams for coal hauling from Hagan to house, modern, fine location. Apply
the mines near San Pedro and for to R. D. Reeves, 101 S. First st, plun- m4
other purposes. All good teams mak- ing mill. 4 to 6p. m.
ing application will be given work.
typfc-- i
Underwood
FOR
tf
superintendent.
O.
Marrs,
Oo.
writer, good as new; a sacrifice. Address B. R, care of Journal office,
FOR SALE Small Improved ranch
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
'near town. Address R. A. Baldwin.
m3
citj
ATTORNEYS.
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and liar-ness, horse, buggy and harness; one
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
span of mules, wagon and harness..
Office In First National Bank Building Hunters wagon yarns, zuu .orin
tf
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Broadway.
FOR SALE RIack Minorca. While
PHYSICIANS AND SCRGEONS.
selling.
and Barred Rocks. 75c a
Rhode Island Reds, $1, Edward lie
DR. R. L. HUST
tf
N. T. Armijo building. Guire,
Rooms
FOR SALE Fresh ranch eggs;
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Oermi-cld- can be delivered lo any part of the
Treatments given from 8 a.m. to city within 4S to CO hours after P. they
O.
are laid; customers wanted.
4 p. ' . Trained nurse In attendance.
in.'.
Box 284. city. John Jacobson.
DR. J. H. WROTH
thoroughbred
SALE Five
FOR
Physician and Surgeon.
Barnett Building, Albuquerque. N.M. light Brahma roosters. 200 8. High
sa. J. s, manner.
rjR, J B. BRONBON
FOR SALE Furniture of
Homeopathic
h.ltol, Injuire of F. O. Pratt.
Physician and Surgeon.
Roem 17. Whiting Blk. Albuquerque
FOR S7CX.E Or exchange for ranch
If
proper!,, the St, Clair hotel.
DR. W. tí. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
second-han- d
SAtiE
and
New
FOR
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat,
.o.
btir.tlea at Albuoueroua Carrlas
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Ke const
lines. Office 313 'i West Railroad av.
Hours: 9 to 2 a.m.; 1:10 to á p.m. RESULTS!
RESULTS!
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
f.,,T,iiv"

h
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Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon.
Life Building, AlbuquerOccidental
que New .Mexico. Telephone S86.
DENTISTS.
DR. J,

MORNING

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Baxnett Building. Phone
744.
Appointments made by mail.
K.

.1

K.

WANT

JOURNAL
ADS

Al A, E it, I). D. S.

Offices: Armijo block, opposite
Hours: X:3d a. hi. to
Golden Rule.
12:30 p.m.: 1:2a to 5 p.ivi. Appoint'
menlc mulle hi iniiil

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

IlROHITECTK.
F. W. BPENCER

Architect.

ONE MORE

Rooms 46 and 47. Harnett Building.
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noven Ii - Wedding
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large outbreak.
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Engineer.
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where
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you.
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$
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court
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March
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mi
order
telephoning
PORTERFI ELD
kepi written up; grocers, phy
upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz.:
FIRE INSURANCE
mltted tha! many Of these had been
siclana and
Miguel Apodaca, Franclsx-- Oarcta, VI
butchers books looked
made by Huebener in conformity wiih
Tlie largest and be! asMirtmcnt of ce,nte Herrera, Andres Rival, all of Secretary Mutual Itollding Association
includes
goods
collections
qf
oauued
ami
An
after
made.
Our siotok
able
Thlx Htalernent groceries in the city.
Adams'
direction.
216 West Gold Ave.
Room 41 B&i
chlllll. N. M.
all the finetfl null bust kuuwn brands, corps of aaatatants,
117 WEST RAOUROAD AVENUE.
would appear to contradict Adams'
t
A CO,
PRATT
ti.
building,
M,
Inett
CO.
Albuquerque,
tk
Register.
N.
B.
PRA'CT
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OTRRO.
MANTJEIi
F.
731.
IPlione
Autoroatlc
nrevlona testimony In which he said
he had onlv glanced nt the Statement
before signing. Adams admitted that
McPartland told him when trying in
get his confession that he was a
and wanted it for Ihe parpóse
or onvie ting officers of the western
BUI Adams was unable
PedCratlon.
to state how I confession dealing wilh
Ihe murder of Tiler and BOUl Implicated uny of thce men. not even
Slmpklns.
Adams testified that while lie was
.Mating to a confession he remarked
to McPartland. "I am signing away
my rights tp live." and McPartland replied. "This paper cannot show our
promises to you. but you will be all
right, and we will stand by you."
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THEATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANIA, FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE
N M
There were no witnesses to litis con-- x
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X5he

ersatlon.
state's new theory Is that It
Adams,
have been east for
after the shooting early in the mornThe
would

ing, in travel to Manon's cabin In
time lo take part in the birthday din-t- o
i. at which his pressnea la so well
attested. All this new evidence, the
defense Is now able to exclude.
While It Is believed here that this
Startling change In the aspect of the
trial renders Adams' convlcilon ol t lie
murder Of Tyler difficult. It Is not believed he ha- - any chance of regaining his liberty at Ihe pr, sent lime
He Is wanted by the state as one ,,f
lis most Important witnesses la
irlal ot Moyer, Hay wood
and P ihone. officers of the Western
Fedciatinn of Miners, for th asagaal
nation of former (inventor Uteunetl
parg.
Al hast three courses are upen to
the slate - they can In, id Adams for'
i.,ule. whieh'
the murder of Settler
i ilno
he ronfessed '
Detective M, t
l li land
can hold him foi compile- itv In the Kteunenberg murder, also,
mentioned In his eonfesslon, or may
tried fori
send him to Colorado lo
'aklng part in blowing up 'be depot i
when several tmn-at Independence,
gnfo mini - were kii1, ,i
principal
witnesses f,,r the state
Tie
in rebuttal l,wla) were W,
Chandlei
and Mis Mam1.. Sherer. of Spokane
... having met
yjj ho lesiitl, ,1
Jack
impklnK !n ihe Si Joe country
Ch mdlCI identified .i
H
f Sithj kins and gae that
I h.. ..graph
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Future Railrvad Center of

JVetv

Mexico

AND LOS ANGELES

-

The
the owners

Tie ten Zzobun

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000, Business and Residence lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70. rules of sidetrack) Ito accommodate its immense.passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
largest shipping point forflodr. wool, wheat, wine, beams,, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points tn the United States and Mexico its future grovyth 'as a'Commercial pointcannot be estimated, Ali fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pa'cific Coast. The water is.good ancft climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper, and a good hotel, The lots offered. are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and (mortgage tfor one year with' interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, Fon further particularsand prices of lots call in person or write to
,
Are

of

70-fo- ot

up-tod- ate

two-thir-

ds

,

A,jul.?5e3s'''m'lr'v

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

.1

Au-glt-

CO,

THE JUNCTION OF THE WAIN. LINES OF THE SANTA FE sfelJEMLErTOIG EAST AN0.WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AD THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
- . - - i - Mm a. si
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JOHfl BECKEn. President
--

WM. M. HEHGETt,

Secretary
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RICH FARMER BRITISH TARS
MURDERS

ALLEGED ASSAULT

IMPROVE

FIGHTING

ON

GIRL LEADS TO TRAGEDY

MARCH

SATURDAY.

RAABE & MAUGER

DrPRICES

IN

2. 1907.

115

and

117

North First Street

Between

R. R. and Copper Aves.
Agenta for Pnsuipasoort

creamBaking Powder

Winona Wagons

is the most efficient and

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS

Local Agen's to,

perfect of leavening agents

SHIPS
BETTER REPAIR

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR
Aged Man Smarting Under England's Naval Construction
Prosecution for Disgraceful for Coming Year Dependent,
on Outcome of Hague Con
Crime Runs Amuck-Sla- yer
ference Says Admiralty,
Immediately Jailed,

CORN

No alum, lime or ammonia.

McCormick Implements
HARDWARE
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STEAM, HOT WATER OR HOT AIR
HEATING
requires skilled and
experienced
workmen to either Install n new planl
or repair thoaa r.lroady in use. Therefore, w hen this kind of work Is to b
done don't monkey with inexperience
In any shape, hut get the hns. which
Is always the cheapest.
You will rim
no risk hy employing us, whose reputation for new work or repairing li
nnoaiat labia.

- Mm j

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
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11 284.
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the story of paint value Its' its
kind of paints
The wear-weready-mixe- d
and pure white lead in
bulk - hete always.
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Labor and 25 Percent.
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200 Dozen

Mi, mint Junrsel Riwelul
lasted Wire.
X.
The
Sacramento.
Cal.. Keb.
lower house of the legislature today
and
passed a sweeping
Introduced hy
measure
Assemblyman Drew, ,,r irresuo,
The bill N known as the
property holding bin." it is
aimed al the Japanese and Chinese
property owners in this stale, and is
intended to prevent them from ar- qulrng and owning property for ag
longer period than five years. In urg-Inthe passage of Ihe bill. Drew
stales thai since January I this year
of the property transfers In
h'rcsuo had been to Japanese.
The bill provides that any alien who
a eitllgn
of Hie
docs nol become
Called Stales shall not aciiulre and
In
for
state
this
lauds
to
hold title
If within lhat
tftOr than five years.
lime Ihe alien does not Income a
dUtrlcl attorney shall
citizen, the
ipell Ihe sale of his land or houses.
Japanese and Chinese are nol specifically named, but as they cannot
become citizens, the hll' Is aimed
al them, and precludes them
from owning property for more than
five year, The measure also
that no contract, agreement or
lease of real estale for a longer period I hut) one veals shall be made
to any alien and In any lease, agreement or devise of real estate made to
.in alien for a longer period shall be
null and void.
The Impression Is given out thai If
the hill teaches Ihe governor he will
rign ii.
U
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Bali-Japan-

I

anti-Chine- se

anti-alie-

one-thi-
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AT-

99c
PER DOZEN.

$$$
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SALE ONLY
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Saturday
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Measure Introduced in California Legislature Designed to
Prevent Orientals Holding
Real Estate,
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WINDOWS
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Men....
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2.50 to
Suits for Boys...!
8.00 to 18.00
Suits for Young Men
It's Nobby and New You Will Find It On Display Here.
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Most times 'tis the kidneys' fault.!
Backache is rea a kldne) ache
That's whi Horn's Kid lie) Pllll
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select a Suit of Men's or Boys' Clothes from a stock
where slims, stouts and extra stouts as well as regular
sizes are carried,
Remember we are exclusive agents for Stein, Bloch &
Men's Clothing Made,
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PLANING
San Antonio. T, xas. Keh. JS. Major
.v. i1. Biocksoni tew if led today in
the PanrOM court martial, lie told of
finding bullet
holes, and. sighting
alone one In the Viilurria house, he f
It
found thai
pointed directly to the
rear of the gallery al Company n!
barracks. He declared all Hie bullets
he found In the house were flrd from
Springfield army rifles.
The negro soldiers could eMl I) have
made the attacks.
he said, and re- turned to their quarters before roll
cal!.
Judge Advocate Hay Introduced as
by Major
evidence a letter written
Penrose.
Referring to the Brownsville arfair. the letter said
"Were It nol for the damaging evl- denee of the empty shells ami dips i
should he of Ihe firm belief Ihal none
Of my men were In any way connect-- '
ed with the crime, hut with this fact
so painfully before me. I am nol only
convinced It was perpetrated by men
ii
WOO,
but lhat
of this command,
carefully planned before hand.
"1 believe from seven to lan men
were Implicated In this mailer. Some
of them must have had a key to Ihu
gun rack and after check toll call
was taken- - for all were reported
p, m. roll call they
present at II
stepped out ,,f ihe quarters, did the
booting; returned while the companies were forming, and at sonic Ihnc
during the early morning hours clean- ed Ihelr riries."

Third and Marquette.
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LVMBER. COMPANY
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Vice rreslileul-Phoeuix, Arli.; It.

t

I.

S. Rnynolda.
Sol. lama, Albuquerque, N. M.; 0. F.
Pulen, Santa Fe, N. M.

Scerctury and General Manager J. II. O'Kiellr.
.Frank McKee.
Attorney- - A. IS. McMlllen.
Medical Director Dr. J. tl. Wroth.
Executive Commit U--i IL W. Flonrnoy, A. B.
II. nth llv, Joahun S. Rayuolda.
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COMFORT

WOMEN'S

GOLD)

SLIPPERS
They have low broad
wide,
heels,
medium
round toes, and are mad
on a straight last so they
can be worn cither on the
This
right or left foot,
prevents minims over,
The soles are veiy flexi-ble- e,
yet at the same time
heavy enough to be worn

,'

outdoors.

They aie

Try a p.iir. Vm, will find
them com furl tide, and then
,'in aro.
neat took , ill
,

pl.-.o-

DISCOUNT IN JANUARY.
214 V. GOLD AVE
G. NI RISEN. MANAGER.

ISFULLOFODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

SPECIAL

Eakln. Prea. Cha. Mellnl, See
(Iloml. V. P.
O. IiacbechL Treat

D.

Consolidated

Liquor Co.

to Mellnl & Eakln an
Hachecni A Oloml
WHO'.KSAI.K DEALERS IN

Succeiaora

Mc-

Kay sewed and can easily be lesoled.

H SAVE.

WINES,

LIQUORS

&

CIGARS

JK.

BERGER

Wlioleaale Flour and Feed

DEALER

Empreaa, "Moiea Beat," "Gold Baal,"

"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kaunas and Native Hay, Alfalfa.
Oats, Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and' Red 1'ra 1.
Hoi Stock and Poultry Food.
M
hattan Sti k and Poultry Food.
Cruahed Oya.ar Shells, Chicken
Rone, Beef Scraps. Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry FcnC.

hin, lie everything In our Uno.
Wilte for Illustrated Catalogue and
l.iat, Ituiucd' to dealnra only.
ROTH PHONES
Auto. Phone 626.
(MINER 1ST ST., and COPPER,
W"

r.

ii

IK W. Copper Ave
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CITY NEEDS 5 MONTHS QLD60X CUR THIEVES
1

The General Condemnation of
or Secret Medicines
So-Call-

ESTANCIA IN

WILLARD IS

CAUGHT

IN THE

of an

ITS BUSINESS

A

HUMMER

REO

injurious

LIGHT

National

f omnpowlfir, Morning
rnal
Estancia, N. M., Feb. 27. The tailor automobile lommunk-aiiowith
Albuqutruuc ha
been frequently
hoard in Estancia today and the pe"-11- p

will welcome

most oagorly anv
rauid
between the
two towns. Quick transit
connection would
be a great thing not only lor Estancia, but for Albuqueriiue as It would
mean the linking together of the com.
MaKMU centers of the Rio Grande
valley and the Estancia valley and
would direct Albuquerque toward
a
Kreat stream of business which is now
llvrvted to places more easily reached
Meanwhile, Batánela is booming, a
ign of the growth is that there are
now 176 pupils enrolled In the Estancia school, which is being made a
model Institution under the direction
r Prof. Brown ami Miss
Xisbit. Another thing that at once Impresses the
Visitor Is the large number of farm
is' wagons always to be seen on the
streets.
in all lines is excellent and then- is no let up in tin6f homeseekera
in
coming
from the east every day.
U A. Bond, who has a large general
merchandise store here, now carries
stock of Í20.000. Milton Dow. well
known in Albuquerque, who has a big
lumber yard. Is rushed with business
and there is a greater demand for
(umber than ever before. The Valley
hotel, a Ural class establishment conducted by Mrs. Aberill, has a large
and Increasing trade. John C.
t,
real estate dealer, who also has
ifiices in Mountains!!- ami Willard,
reports all the business lie can con-- ,
venlently handle.
The other real estate Arma, including Peterson Brothers, March and
SetUer and the New Mexico Itealtv
company, al! tell the same story. Everyone Is busv and everyone is boosting. It is hoped that Albuquerqueans
will runan excursion to litis town some-limSince the recent legislative excursion the Estancians are enthusiastically In favor of as manv more of
the kind as thov can get.
1I kind of

Ku.-lne-

-

-

pro-ccjsi-

:

Cor-h-'t-

-

FIREMEN INCORPORATE
AT SANTA FE MEET
II. Iluppo.

tiltil

of Albuquerque. President
First Annual Meeting or
on September 2.

!".

Imperial Dispatch

to the Morning Journal. 1
Santa Fe. Feb. 2S. At the special
session of the New Mexico Associa-

Remedies which phvsirians sanction for family use, as they act most beneficially ami
arc gentle yet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they are of

Tell them in a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.

I

liiore clearly

in any

than could hive been accomplished

The Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.

Known Excellence and Quality and of Known Component Parts.

Give them a few facts
and prices each morning,
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community,

of the world and the approval of
To pain the full confidence of the
the most eminent physicians, it is essential that the component tarts be known to and
approved by them, and, therefore, the California Fig'Syrup Company has published tor 1MB)
years past in its advertisements and upon every package a full statement thereof. The perfect parity and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of .an ethical
character are assured by the California Pig Syrup Company's original method of manufacture,
known to the Company only.
M
There are other ethical remedies approved bv physicians, but the prods.!
the California Tig Syrup Company BOMtiHa the advantage over ail other fatmlv laxatives
that it cleanses, sweetens 3nd relieves Ihe internal organs on which it acts, without
disturbing the natural functions or .any debilitating after effects and without having to
increase the quantity from 'litne to lime.
This valuable remedy has been long anil favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent 'f
Syrup of Figs, and has attained to world-widfamily laxatives, and as its pure laxative urinciples. obtained from Senna, arc well
of the woilil to be the best of natural
known to phvsicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna, as more fully tlescriptivc of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will alwavs be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs; and to get 'its beneficial effects,
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup
of Figs, or by the full name, Syrup of Figs and F.lixir ot Senna, as Syrup of Figs
ami Elixir, of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the name, Syrup of Figs, which
has given satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggistl
throughout the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price
of which is fifty cents per bottle.
Every botile is sold under the general guarantee of the Companv. tiled with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, 1. ('.. the remedy is not adulterated or
within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, lune 30th, 1906.
d

Isprrlul ( lrrrMnlmrr Morning Journal
Wlllard, N. M
Feb. :7. For a
town only fifteen month's old Wlllard,
the hustling little railroad center of
Torrance county shows the most
growth to be found In New'
Mexico.
Willard as It now is. is one
Of the most powerful object lessons In
the value of united and persistent
boosting that may be found, The
population,
Including
Whol
the
women and children, has organized
a
whole
Itself into
committee of the
on boosting, and woe to the unwise
visitor who makes a remark In the
least disparaging of WUIurd.
now three
The Bank of Wlllard.
months old. already has deposits of
$4."., 000 arid loans of $20.000,
The wlllard Commercial Telephone
company
has been organized and
work has already begun on the instaltelephone aya
lation of an
tern for the town and surrounding
country. Jules A. Fremont Is manager
and w ith him al the helm the success
Vj
of the project Is assured,
There ire at present In WtUárdj
some twenty houses under contract to
be built at once. By March t the Wlllard hotel win be running under the
management of MV Finer, who is a
Drat class, all around hotel man. Louis
Darraa has commenced the construe-- ,
twenty-roolion of another
hotel.
Which he promises will be reach lor
business on Ma;- 1.
was put
The Williams
1

al

on

the market January

1

and.

175

lots have already been sold. Mr. H.
('. Williams has met with such success
In his venture that he has placed on
sal,' another addition of 150 first class1
lots.

Santa Fe Improvements.
The Santa Fe railway improvements
here are among thu most substantial
assets of Willard. Fourteen wells are
being sunk or have been sunk by the
company here to supply the
f
with water. It is said that when the
company has completed all its im-proveniente here the total cost will be
dose to the million mark. A $10,00:)
hotel, to be managed by the Harvey
system, occupies a prominent place In
the list of betterments.
Three of the best known firms of
the territory have started stores here.
The John Becker company, Charles
I If eld
a Co., and Bond Brothers and
Dunlavy. A board of trade has been
organized with Carl A. Dalles as presl- dent, the board being most energetic
up the
and successful in building
town. In Short, Willard can give Albuquerque pointers on boosting.
A big lumber yard has been started
in charge of L. E. Herndon, a brother
of J. B. Herndon. the well known Al- buquerque man who is connected with
the State National bank.
Heal estate business here is on the
boom. John T. ECetlV. F U Walralh.
Real
Mr. Taylor and the Southwestern
Estate company, are all doing a big
business.
Mr. Danas states that he
could
have sold out his business and lots in;
six months alter he invested and made
a handsome profit, but he has faith in
the town and will spend $5,000 more
on his new hotel.
Wlllard's location. In the heart of
the new homeseekers' country, on the
main lines of the Santa Fe and Santa
Fe Central railways, has a great fu-- ,
ture before It.
cut-of-

tion of Firemen held here February
'fi. with representatives present from
Albuquerque, Las Vegas. Santa
Fe,
Carlsbad, Roswell and Artesla, stepB
were taken toward the incorporation
of the association. The incorporators
lintned were 15. Ruppe. of Albuquerque; E. BP. Mackel, of East Las Vegas;
Fred Muller. Frank Owen and A. M.
DettlebaCh, of Santa Fe. The officers elected to serve until the annual
meeting at Santa Fe. on September 2,
Kuppe. president;
dot, were B.
Frank Owen, first vice president; A.
E.
secretary;
P.
M.
Dettlebach.
Mackel, treasurer; board of control. B.
Huppe,
Fred Muller and Frank
Owen,
Messrs. Ituiipe. Owen and Dettle- bach were named as a Committee to
SIBERIAN GOVERNOR DIES
revise the constitution and
in accordance with incorporation.
Tuesday evening the Santa Fe fire
ACCORDING TO PROGRAM
department gave a smoker in honor
at which Governor
of the visitors,
Hold Assiis In Carrie Out Til real Scut
llagerman was the guest of honor
in Letter.
--

Their Sale

to Restrict

Enacted

Legislation

Just tell the people what
you have to sell,

established

Quick'

Communication With Twenty New Houses Contract- Taken to Los Cerrillos by Santa
Flourishing NewTown Would ed for in Hustling Torrance
Fe Officer on Charge of
Be .a Mutual Benefit Affair,
County
Railway
Center.
Breaking
Seals -- - Railroad
Estancians Are All Busy,
Harvey House Projected,
Notes,

Every Day in the Year
preten-- i ms

unfounded

which indulge in extravagant ami
lo cure all manner of 1K and the

other way

have

lswhil

character,

ADVERTISE

Patent

ed

Two Individuals
named Sweeney
and Mamey wore arrested here by
Policeman llighbargin In the Reil
Light saloon on a charge of breaking
the seals and appropriating part of
the contents of some Santa Fe freight
cars at Los Cerrillos. The men were
handed over to Chief Hen Williams,
of the Santa Fe detective department,
and sent in care of an officer to Cer- rillos. Sweeney is about twenty-si- x
years of age, and Matncy twenty- three, it was impossible to learn the
details of the robbery. The men were
tsken to the Banta Fe county town
yesterday morning on delayed Xo. 8.

e

general
J. fllack.
passenger
agent of the Santa Fe. when Informed
that congress had knocked out the
fast mall appropriation, said:
"I don't like to say right off the
reel what will be the effect of this,
suspect it will involve the withbut
drawal of that train. It has always
been a losing proposition to run that
trhl. even with the appropriation.
The only advantage was thai it gave
us a train the other way which did,
pay."
W.

- The folSt. Petersburg,
Feb.
lowing ,1,'lails of the murder of yesterday at Kaisnoyarsk. Siberia, of General
the commandant of
Monies Against Santa I'e Count) thai! town, pave been received here.
walking
on the street
general
was
The
Conuiil.s.loiiei' Allege Conviction for
with
in the
ai 5 o'clock
Felony Disqualifies Him for PhtCe some friends, and he afternoon
referred jokon Hoard
ingly to a threatening letter he had
received thai
saying he would ho
killed at 5 o'clock
that afternoon.
Bureau.!
Morning
Journal
The
Drawing his watch from his pock. t.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. H. the general remarked laughinglv
to
Judge John It. McFie this morning his friends: "You see I am slill alive."
made a ruling calling Upon Jose Leon
At about fi o'cloc k, when the genMailt il. county commissioner of Santa eral was returning home alone, a man
Fe county td show cause why he should! suddenly called on him to hall and
not be removed from that office un- - j then fired three revolver shots at
der section 11!" of the complied laws, film. The general dropped dead.
Which provides that any person who
has been convicted of larcenv shall
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
not hold of lice In New Mexico,
fu
ller the rule Madril will have to show Is not a secretor patent medicine, against
that he never served a term in prison which the1 most Intelligent people are
as the complaint against him charges, quite naturally averse becRUse of the unor it seems probable that he will be certainty as to their harmless character,
removed from office.
but is a medicine or known composition,
It is understood that one of the jltr- - a full list of all its Ingredients being
ors who acted at the trial at which printed, in plain EnalUh, on every bottle
Madril is alleged to have been con-- 1 wrapper. An examination of this list of
victed. Is here to testify as to the Iden- - ingredients will disclose the fact that It
Ilty of the defendant.
In Its composition, chemis
ically pure glycerine taking the place of
the commonly used alcohol. In its makeletter. Suit Itliciim anil Kr.cina.
up. The "Favorite Prescription" of Dr.
These are dfseases for. which Cham1'Wre Is In
the only medicine put up
berlain's Salve is especially valuable. for the curefact
peculiar weak- of woman
II quickie
allays the Itching and nesses and ailments, sold through drugsmarting and soon effecls a cure. gists, that does not contain alcohol and
Price M centg, For sale by all drug-- i ilutt fpoiti InrgtmwnWte. Furthermore
gists.
It Is thebnly medicine for woman's special
diseases, the Ingredients of which have
PRESE! I I'EK'
the unanimous endorsement of all the
HACES TRACTION PA UK Nl NO.tV. leading medical writers and teachers of
ail the several schools of practice, and
.Mi siC UV I'IPST REGIMENT
mil that too as remedies for thn ailments for
BASr.
which "Favorite Prescription" is recom- Don't forget that our driver can mended.
A little book of some of these endorsetake your order for pies, cakes, bread ments
will be sent to any address, postand in ttu-- i any bakery goods.
arid absolutely free If you request
paid,
F. O. PRATT A CO.
same by postal card or letter, of Dr. R.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sriiing eggs, Rhode 1'lb.nd Rpds. $1 V.Don't
forget that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
per setting, guaranteed. Leave your Prescription,
for woman's weaknesses and
if. delicate ailments,
orders at Monarch Grocery Co.
Is not a patent or secret
being the "Favorite Prescripat The medicine,
Kton Suit
Kee Hip n"
tion "of a regularly educated and graduKooiiomlst. made of Voille Silk Pon- - ated physician, engaged In the practice
tee.
of his chosen specialty that of diseases
of women that lis ingredients are printed
See I he new Silk .Jiuniier Stills at in piofnBnfltltion every
The Economist.
that It is the only medicine especially
for the cure of woman's diseases
Beef
The very beet of Kansas OHi
that contains no alcohol, and the only
Klelnwort'a.
Ill one that has a professional endorsement1
nnd mutton at Emll
"testi-worth more than all the
North Third street.
monials" ever published for other medNew Millinery for spring arriving icines. Bend for these endorsements as
above. They arerasior the asking.
dally at The Economist.
If yon suffer from periodical, headache,
Rave vour horse shod by an e.- - backache, dtalness, pain or dragging
make your horse, travel down sensation low down in the abdomen,
lert. We
rm weak back, have disagreeable and weak
ua.
right, g. hruer
Ing, catarrhal, pelvic drain, or are In
from being long on your feet, then
EVERYTHING MADE IN WOOD distress
tn muí hn mire of henelit. from takina
PLANING
n
THE SIPERIOR
Pierce's
Favorito Prescription.
Dr.
MIM,.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the best, laxative and regulator of the bowel. They
MnllNI.VC ,ol'l;.M.
luvigoratM slotuacli, llvrtr and bowels.
WANT AOS
laxative; two or three a cathartic:
One
I' KING UESl'LTS
bottle-wrappe- r;

-
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Dan K. Cain, for years In the Santa
Fe servic e, and who has many friend!
in Albuquerque, has resigned Ule
sltlon of assistant to the vice presi- Rio Grande on
dent of the Denver
account of 111 health. Mr. Cain, Who
was general manager of the Rock
Island after leaving here, Is regarded
as one of the most capable railroad
men In the west.

j
I

easily impressed.

ELKS OPERA HOUSE
WEEK FEB. 25.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
Francisco, Cat.
U. S. A.
London, England.

The

Huston-Frankli-

San

Louisville, Ky.

Dramatic

n

Co., Featuring the

New York. N. V.

Hollingsworth

f.

h. E. Mann, day operator for the
Santa Fe at Holbrook. has been trans- ferrad to BtlMiont, Ariz., where he
takes the position of agent, w. v.
Shoemaker has taken the HolbrooH
day trick, and 11. Curry has been
transferred from Grant's to take the
night Job.
Anderson,

Aimer

foreman

A
PMlcher,
tlon congress, and Mr,
of the State Agric ultural
and the plans are practically
determined, subject to the approval
of the directors of the State Agricultural M.ciety al the next regular
meeting, to be held in this city February St.
Detalla of the big even) arc still to
be determined, hui it is probable thai
lliiu
imersiaic nrv lanus exposition
open Monday. September If and thai
an effort win be made t,, have the
agricultural and horticultural exhibits or the California atata fair in
place also by that time,
The irrigation congress will lie scheduled to
meet on the Id, bul the proceeding!
of the session will probably OS deferred until Tuesday, tin- td. Bator-dathe closing day of the Irrigation
congress and the opening day of the
tute fair, win be marked by some
kind Of a grand dcmonstialion. including a paritde that Will eclipse any
previous affair of the kind.
The hoard of control of the fifirrigation congreaa
teenth national
will undertake to expend 160,000 providing Por and entertaining the congress. Two weeks of enjoyment win
be provided, and visitors will be given
the time of their lives. The das ot
the Hession will be quiet, in order that
the attention of the doloajatas may not
he distracted from the main purpose
of the congress, bul Other da; s w ill
Anticipating
be full of live program.
a desire on the part Of visitors from
otiier atatea to ase as much aa possible of California, a series of excursions
benefit.
will be arranged for their
These will be run through the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys, and
possibly sa far as the Klamath project
Carson on
on the north, the Truck
the cast and the Yuma project on Ilu.1

ANOTHER

lilt

secretary

TRY FOR

IRRIGATION

of the

Santa Fe blacksmith Shop in San Marcial, and well known here, died at San

CONGRESS

Marcial yeaierduy. Mr. Anderson was
Ofie of the veteran employes of the

road.

Santa Fe
The b Cillers in the new
power plant at RatOfl have been put
in operation, the new electric dynamo is being set up and the entire plant
working order in a short
'wlfl be
,
time.

DETERMINED WORK WILL
BRING MEETING HERE

111"

Harry Hobson, of Kansas City, gen- If
of the
eral light and oil foreman
Santa Fe system, arrived in the city
yesterday from the east on official
business.
H. (iibson. general superintendent of telegraph, on the Santa Fe.
arrived In the city from the east on
train.No. 1, lust night on official busi-

-

You should advertise In
The Morning Journal, as ;t
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and

d

The door ;,f a coach on the Santa
Bweeae,
Ke train bearing Brakeman
Ot Raton, closed on I finger of that
gentleman at Lynn. N. M.. between
Trinidad and Raton, the other day.
and mashed off the end o the fingerto the Oral Joint making an exceedHe Is taking a
inglv painful wound.
lay-of-

You can do the same.

d

1

W.

ness.

s,

jóse leon"madríl must
show right to office

Thousands of progressive business men are doing it In all parts of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front.

Chief Ben Williams. ,of the Santa
Fe secret service on the east end. left
for tlie casi last night after a twenty-fou- r
hours' official visit here.
George Nelson, fruit inspector for
the Karl Fruit company, arrived from
the east last night In the course of
his trip along the line.
Robert School', until recently rale
clerk for the Santa Fe here, has returned from a trip to Mexico.

ALLEGE

JAILER

ATTEMPTED

WATSON

CASE APPEALED

TO

Albuquerque

Wants Great
National Gathering She Must
Get to Work Early and Boost
All the Year,

on Monday, Sept. 3, ntiiT. Ihe
Irritation confreai will begin
its annual meeting
In
Sacramento,

Cal. In conjunction with the congrean
an Inténtate expoiltlon
f Irrigated
lands pfodUCta will he held cut a large
stiiic. Thr California etdte fair In to
be Held at the
un.' time, the throe
events covering the first tWO weeks of
September.
This meeting c,r the Irrigation
one of the im.st
Importan!
gathering! in ihe weal, la the one
which AlbuquerqM lout because ihe
did not s, nil a delegation
to Bolee
lust year lifter it. A lhuciicr.ue may sión h.
by a jlttle determined eff,.ri land the
mealing for nrxl year.
Is she wide
enough awake I,, do
MAY
The following communication waa TRINIDAD
received liv the Morning Journal yesterday from Professor J. i. Timley,
soil physicisi at 'he Agricultural college at Mesilla Park, and vice presiden! for New Mexico of ihe irrigation congress,
lie says:
" Editor Morning
Journal. Dear
We made n strong
Sir:
effort at
H.dse to bring the Irrigation con- greaa to .New Mexico
in IJ0T, out Town Refused
to Share With
California beat is. W'e went to Mi is.v
Now Seeks
Clark-Sen- ator
expecting In wo rk fur Albuquerque. As
there waa no Iclcgailon from Ali.u- qucrque and a :'.,n delegation from
to Take it All,
Las Vegas, thn 0 of ufc 1'nwii oilier
localities decidí il that l.as Vegas prob- Wlr,v
I think
ably wanted II inore
lhat IBf Morning .luiionul Spe.lul
ihe effort resulted m good advertising
special to
Pueblo. Col., March
for New Mexico.
from Trinidad, Col.,
thu Chicrialn
rtnts a try at
"If AlbuqUerque
he necessary for her suys:
this year it
to send a good delegation, and we
This city is ill danger of having no
must have a large and enthusiastic water for its ÍM0.0M USter works
delegation from New Mexico. Any system.
Representativos ot United
sou may render in
assistance thaicongress
to the attention .status Senator dark of Montana are
bringing the
of the people will be greatly appre- jubout lo ask lor an Injunction to pro
ciated by Ríe as vice president for vent the city from diverting the wutcr
New Mexico.
trulv yours.
of the Animas river. It Is claimed
"J. I). TINHLKY.
lhat the records do not show any
"Agricultural ' ollegc. Feb. 26."
grant or transfer of rights to the city
Will lie Muiiiiliotli Event.
from the original owners.
Clark's
conA bulletin Jus! Issued from
agent recently
permission of the
gress headquai tors In Sacramento city council toasked
use water from
ho
sas:
city BUppfy but the request was de"The California
stale fair. Inter- nied. Hlnce then scutch of the recstate Irrigated Lands' Products ex- ord was made with the result that Mm
hibition and Western Stock show" Is Clark people will now try lo stop the
the name that has been suggested for city allogenic.
the hlg event, which will eclipse any
similar effort cmt made In this state,
Cause Of Sloiiiacli I i.Mil.l. ..
ñrRh the single exception of the
When a man has trouble with his
fair held in Nan Francisco sev- stomach you may know that he Is eateral years ago
ing more than he should or of some
I'nder Ihe nlans tentatively agreed arllcle of food or drink not sullecl o
exupon, the details of the interstate
his age in- cu t upnlinn,
or thai his
position will be handled by tin Slate bowels are
habitually constipated.
Agricultural sin letv. The board of Take Chamberlain's Stomach and
control of the Irrigation congress will, Liver Tabids to regulate the bowels
of course, take an active Interest In It. and Improve the digestion and ee If
prizes for Ihe trouble does not disappear. Ask
and will offer handsome
in addition to for a free sample.
Interstate exhibitor.
Sold by all drugAgricultural
Stutf'
the
those offered
gists.
society. A number of cups und other
trophies well worthy of Interstate
competition will be among the pruSM Kldniy and Bliddtr Troublesoffered, and It Is expected that competition for these will be open to all
URINARY
other states, bui not to California, as
a second set of trophies and prizes
DISCHARGES:
will be offereil for stay? fair exhibRELIEVED IN
itors In the Interstate exposition this
state will act as host to visiting saies
KachCtD- - S
and visiting exhibitors of irrigated
mum ww mm mm
v mmm ule
land products and will hang up prlte
bean (MIO
the niineSN
for which her guest will compele.
has been
lUmarr ufnrnnlrrfHtt
The proposed exposition
A I.I. DMHIUMTM.
fully discussed hetwaen ihe atumbm
of the hoard of control of the irriga
con-area- a,

if

DISTRICT COURT

I.--

Fined $25 by Old Town Justice
After Refusing to Compromise for Smaller Sum
Claimed to Be "Hold Up,"
Attorney w c. Heacock, for Oreen
Watson, cllv Jailer, han appea'.ed to
the dlatrlct court from a judgment !'
Justice of the Peace Homero of Old
Al'buciucruc.
who lined Wataon $25
for alleged attempted criminal
after a hearing In the court
house Wednesday.
it is alleged thai Watson mafia improper advances to a Mexican woman
who had been aucHted for drunkenness, while she was In the cltv jail
several days ago. The Jailer who ha"
alway discharged his duties at the
city Jail satisfactorily and who ha
never caused any trouble, denies the
story In loto. He saya that he
the woman from her cell to allow her to go. upon her own request,
into the kitchen to wash her hands.
Watson says the woman's husband
made his appearance at this Juncture
and tried to take her away. Wateon
In the discharge of his duties as jailor
refusing to let the man do so. and
placing the woman back In durance.
The woman bears un evil reputation
and was dead drunk when arretted
along with another female.
It Is alleged that after hearing the
evidence an offer was made to
the caac for 15. This was
reflated and the juatlce Immediately lined Watson :'5. The casa
was promptly appealed to the upper
lt

court.

It is claimed by official or thoVw.
hole prolice lle'ien linelil Hull Ihe
ceeding savors siTotigly of ihe nature
of a hold-u-

Topoka, Kan., March I. After twlci
Itxclf in the senate today by
a vote of an to I. passed the Oetty anil- puss bill. The bill, while le s atrlngenl
Is In manv ways similar to the Stone
hill, already passed b) the house. The
ommitte 10 which the bill was referred, had brought In an adverse report
and the real lesi of atrtfigth
cam
on Sen.iio:- fletty'a motion '
m the tinai passage
table the report.
of the bill, the only negative vole was
cast by Benator lieits of Bhawnsai
county.

reversing

A

j

11

11

Supported by a

I
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Change of Plays and Special-

oetter friends than those to whom Ita
want nd columns nave been of reil
pancr
service.
This
wants your
friondsh'T, on that biuiis

Albuquerque

ties Each Nighi

Popular Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c.

Planing; Mill
HESULTS!

All kinds ot mill work a
specialty . The right place
lor goo i work al low price

A.

J.

Auto.rtoni

Mi

Ml

.63

M.

JOUltNAL

WANT ADS

First St,

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

A. T. & S. F. Railway

Andrus

N. H.

WATCHMAKER
110

RESULTS!

h:i.i;

I. OVE. Prop.

Watch Inspector

LOSE

SUPPLY

Twins

FOR ANTI PASS BIL

y,

WATER

ASSAULT

STATE VOTES

KANSAS

AND JEWELER
Albuquerque. N.

W. Gold Ave.

M.

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home
$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
Nearly t he same as paying rent. Five 3 room frame cottage!
Eighth Street; nearly new two fine lots with each
house good fence and outbuildings, 'JV.ir perfect. Tttea
for 1906 paid.

on North

COMPANY
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY
Gold Avonuo.
219 West

V.-r-

If

I

Humphrey

Heaters

mld-wlpt-

Heat with the
whole of it
Cook with half of
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sVtl, ir.WA

24 Hours
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Albuquerque Gas

aftij

Electric Light
& Power Co
Corner Fourth and Oold
I'h mi Hut 9S.
.

MMMNaMU

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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HH'ktiV

U

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
lss
Denver

BUSCH

ADOLPHUS
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Send
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HOME TO DIE
Billionaire Brewer in City Yes-teiMorning on WayEast
to Undergo Opeia'tion Which
May Be Fatal,

south kecoxii

day

sriiKirr

-

PIANOS
Co (linn I'lsno.

axil the

ihIM can

A

Lindemann

LearAcird

IN

Established 190".

gold

vv.

,

It

The

Sq--

re

Tonanif. un,l will In- in tlje valley a
weak or ten day s soliciting laibecrlp
Hons. Tin Journal reaches Roawe 11
by auto n.,w from twelv
to twenty- four hours nrllcr than any other oiU- Ida ity paper except the hi Paao
M
11, mill.
publishes the full Aaaoel-ate- d
service, but more Import
Pre
ant than nil given the complete daily
proceeding of iiu- .Ww Mexico legisof the
lature ami the general n
ii Record,
ten
Deputy United
stanMarañal
Forbes has returned from Ardmore.
in linn ten itory. where he went to place
N. Ilathawaj in the federal prison fol
sat. keeping, Hathaway, who was
captured at Alamogordo, N AL. I
wanted on various charges,
Mr. V. II. Cheatham, former niun-ag"i the Alvarado, accompanied by
Mrs. Cheatham, was In tin- ity for a,
short time yesterday en route oust.
Mr, and Mr-- . Cheatham, who stopped
in Albuquerque on their wa) weatwurd
from Indian territory, some time ago.
have been
i.os Angeles, ami
California resorts far th. last
-

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Weather Forcea at
igton, March i Neu Mexico
Fair Retards) and

ni

Sun-

,

-

C, i). Ptaak, -- i Denver, hi a local
tnjSMe
visitor.
D. Siemnier ar
Mr. ami Mr
ben
from Los Angele.
('. O. St'lnwort.
of Simla Rosa,
QU l a to, al visitor.
bi in iii.' oltv from
A. K. Kearney
Kansa citv on buetneci
l. m. Mil lepa ugh In he (rom hi

Paso on bustnes

matter.

Denver,

and Mr. ) R. Leer
kiicsc or the Alva raw

Mi

a:

an Ived in Hi'
Charlee Wltli nbei
( Ity from
El Paso jreaterday.
..... thi' mtnlnn man
M
M.
ante
dawn from Golden laet night.
Q, W. Hani-- . hi returni
last
In
eight on train No. i. rom Banta Fe,
well
a
Charlen it Kehrman l
known Bt. Loulaan popping in iVft
i

city.
Mr. an. Mi- - David Roaenwald ami
Mrt. .lam.- - Gtunsfeld Kit luat ulghi
loi Kl Cam
I.. II
Ta' ton ha accented a poal- K
with th
lion a- - half-ma- n
ami Habln if ogerage Arm.
.i
i" Dunlavi
the well i.

bant of Moontatnalr, an
city on business lael night
bavc re
'ni Hopping aioi ram
ake theli
turned to Albuiueroue to
year
in Long
s
realdci
r
u
home aft.
Reach. Oat,
i eturned
W H t'lillo. r
Attorn
Where h,
last nlKhl from Santa
ha bean for the put several Mays on
legal bualni
Mr. Bllbcrnagcl will King two
ami tin- Mandolin club will plaj
Baa social a' the Christian
hi the
i hurch
iohIkIii
t. rday
m
I.. I'. DbntH f.;io- Iron vVlllard, the thriving Torranc
county town ai ihf lunetlon ol the
ni .,i t ..mi th. Sama Fe i teatral,
The Infani child ill Mr, ami Mr
yetiierday
tlomgc Drhn paacd nwaj
at tin age .,i three .lay-- , new which
win finii ni. deep nympath ol man'
1

v

nutn-Imt-

m

,

ii

lend.

divorce "u" wa (lied in the
if Do
clerk' office yeterd
lore I'iiifia .if rii. IV. against Jose
(liavca. wiili Modesto ion.: attorney
A

i

Sash. Doors. Glsvss. Cement
ami)

tory.---ito--

These come
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ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
Firal Street

t

Ma rquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

er

JOHN S. BEAVEN
atnr

Advertising in the Morning Journal

Quier& Jeckeii
l

Ph

Free-for-a-

Mi

17.

N.

Small Oulbnllclliig I'niiNumed I innli-ina Total Damage of 123 at Id
by
south rn street

Mra. r..W. Merrill, aecompunicd
her in. iid ami tbi'f children ha ar- s. i
m
rived ni Alvamd
Th' Io.' ' pall nif lit mail.' a run
Family
Th- - Merrills ar- - a wealthy
:,
n
laal nlghl al,
n'cloch to
the northi rn state.
Booth Arno stiff i. where some hoi
she had ignited a small outbulldllil
- here ii urn Topeka,
Bt, A. Morns
in iin rear "i the houHe o nod by
County CowunlSHionei Alfred ilritn-feli'i ilk i ;, orges a n,i nccupled by ' i.
returned yasturduj from an el VV,
Champion.
Tina
waa,
blaae
ni;, io New YoiU and
i"ii, I,., toi in.
ii lasted, and caused!
brlgbl
i, while
considerable excitement, n was egj-- 1
llngulsbed without difficult) ami the
prompt arrival "f the department
Mom, .. na
VVIIlurd end
land
saved a large barn near by.
yeste
wa i mi nrrlval from Torrantti
will be about
Thf
,iay. He - here on buslrte
s. retar) P. I". Mi ''an
"
n ni
I oiiiolaiii
Corrrmerelal
club roturnod ye b rdi
it ,,ui chesl pain ami you ant
morning from an lmpirtani buslne
Io sleefi because nf a ttough. Buy
Ititi
ew Vork city also
,r- io
iiii ,,ld
a
bottle "f
Horehound
V.
N.
i
Dawego,
hi
bom at
Byrop, ami von won't haVe any cough.
mu Dnher, al Philadelphia, an Del a bo tile now ami Ibul cough "111
a fin,' for all pulmonlast imig.
m. i. i'
Ml
r oi wiiilamsbut
Oalveáton,
Mrs,
ary disease,
Va
arrlvi d al the Alvurmlo yestci
Texas,
CI
"i cun'i a) enough
day
Tin
'.iiiis
aft. a lar al the
'ran, I Canyon, and will be here eel for lia Kurd' Horehound Syrup. TinIs
al days.
relief ll has given nif is all thai
user) for me to say." Sold by .1.
represiqitails
George s. Itumsay,
II O'Relll) Co.
.r ihf Albuquerque
Morrrin Jouma
ol
Sun. I,
...l Mi" .. Ill"
The Ik true b,,, - in general of
liaif dVeclded on a sligtil
KHKK! iat
in horae sdoetng, nwiM m tlic
I s
i:
M '
KN I'AHK
rit.tfl
advance in price of material, begin-ulnMl Hit 111 I ll'- -l
III
M
ll
with March 11.

meeting of '!.
i.inigiii
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,bl Fellows' hall.
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AVE.

DIAMONDS

WELL

When bought right ar- - a good Investment,
Our prlre sre
We Invite you to Call and examine th keautffUl
RIGHT,
Also
diamond goods we ar offering.
Watches. Jewelry,
Silverware, etc. Mall ordrs receive prompt attention.
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THE LEADING JEWIiLIiR
Railroad Avenue.
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The Thaw
hai gained world
wide prominence owing to the manv
enatnial fealinres connected with it.
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being overlooked.
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Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER H WARD, Mgr.
"ik W Marble Ase.

Telephone 206.

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Hrdwere,
Granite

The HOTEL CRAIGE

Dealers

in

Stoves ootid Ranges
We Carry a Full Line

WaLre--Crockery---GIak.ssw-

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

SHOP

Painting and Rubber Tires

it

competitors,
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Large Cans, Each,
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California
Standard
Tomatoes
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Alamo Hive,

Albuauernue's Finest
European Hotel.
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WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

BEST

OUR

ATTENTION.
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Maple Syrup

P.V.

ii-

J. L. BELL COMPANY

122 W.Silxttr

If.
I

h.

Th Prompt Vlumber.

strong

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS

White and

BlaokHawae20iHNorthSe

Kilver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot.
GEORGE L. ELLIs. Prop.
I!

Quart.
Half Gallon
Gallon

LEGHORNS

S. C. WHITE

Pure White and Hred to Lay.

35c
65c

...$1.25

Indian Runner Ducks
Prolific

AND

RETAIL HARDWARE

XMLI'.MÍD. N. M.
IRON PIPE, PIMPS, VALVES, FITTINGS, STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES, HOSE AND HCLTING.
TICKETS

BOUfitlf

SOLD AND

GRUNER & SCHEELE

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware

EXCHANGED

NORTH

Telephone 500

WHOLESALE

Layers.

White Leghorn Poultry Farm

THIS WEEK ONLY

END DEPARTMENT
STORE.
1031 North Fourth si.

WHITNEY COMPANY

0Kigh-AmtuUra OSh,

ROSENFIELD'S,

t

ior Jicaeie.
Truaciloii íiimit M.
119 W.

BAR IRON. STEEL,

rices Paid

Railroad

in:
Ave

lió-- 1

17

SOUTH

WAGON

RST ST.

WOOD

STOCK,

D LACK

SMITH SUPPLIES.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
401-40-

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

3

NORTH FIRST ST.

r

